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Ab: Antibody 

AR: Attack rate 

BSA: Bovine serum albumin 

BSE: Bovine spongiform encephatlopathy 

BSE-C: Classical bovine spongiform 

encephalopathy 
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Classical bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE-C) from cattle is the prion agent responsible 

for one of the greatest food safety crisis ever reported and the only recognized zoonotic prion to 

date in the form of variant Creutzfeld-Jakob disease (vCJD) in humans. Thanks to the control 

measures implemented by the EU, epidemic BSE has been controlled. However, other prion 

agents are circulating within livestock species included in the human food chain. Classical scrapie 

still has a high incidence in European sheep and goat herds despite the implemented sheep 

breeding selection programs. In addition, active surveillance for prion disease led to the discovery 

of atypical scrapie in sheep and goats as well as atypical BSE-L and atypical BSE-H in cattle.  

No epidemiological link has been found between these animal prions and human prion diseases. 

Nevertheless, the zoonotic potential of these agents has never been assessed in a systematic and 

reliable way, partially due to the experimental design of the studies performed.  Therefore, this 

thesis has been lay out aiming to gain insights in the zoonotic potential of animal prion strains. 

With that purpose, a great collection of animal prion isolates from different European countries 

was selected to be studied. 

Prior to study their zoonotic potential in transgenic mice expressing the human prion protein, 

characterization of the isolates were done by bioassay in transgenic mice expressing the bovine 

or ovine prion proteins. This allowed the study of prion strain diversity coming for livestock 

animals. Analysis of the zoonotic potential of the animal prions gave interesting results pointing 

the critical role of the codon 129 polymorphism located in the human prion protein. While atypical 

BSE-H and certain classical scrapie strains were not-transmissible to the humanized mice, BSE-

C, atypical BSE-L, some classical scrapie strains and atypical scrapie were transmissible to mice 

Met129 homozygous for the codon 129 polymorphism of the human prion protein with variable 

efficiency. Val129 homozygosity in codon 129 polymorphism were generally protective against 

animal prions with the exception of secondary BSE-C prion that produced non vCJD/BSE-C 

strain features. The zoonotic potential of these strains may be radically affected after passage in 

other animal species. In addition, the role of Met166 and E168 residues in the human prion protein 

were studied for general prion transmission by bioassay in a new transgenic mouse model in 

which these variants were generally protective against prions.  

The results obtained in this thesis shed light into the zoonotic potential of animal prions and the 

elements in the human prion protein involved in human susceptibility/resistance to prions. The 

information generated in this work would be valuable for the risk assessment of animal prion 

transmission to humans as well as for interspecies transmission between animals. 
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La encefalopatía espongiforme bovina clásica (EEB-C) es el prion responsable de una gran crisis 

de seguridad alimentaria y el único prion zoonótico descrito hasta la fecha en forma de la nueva 

variante de Creutzfeldt-Jakob (vCJD). Gracias a las medidas de control instaladas por la Unión 

Europea, la EEB ha sido controlada. Sin embargo, otros agentes priónicos están circulando en 

especies ganaderas incluidas en la cadena alimenticia humana. El scrapie clásico aún tiene una 

alta incidencia en los rebaños de ovejas y cabras europeos a pesar de los programas de cría 

selectiva de ovejas implementados. Además, los programas de vigilancia activa llevaron al 

descubrimiento del scrapie atípico en ovejas y cabras y las cepas atípicas EEB-L y EEB-H en 

vacas. 

No se ha encontrado relación epidemiológica entre estos priones animales y enfermedades 

humanas. Sin embargo, el potencial zoonótico de estos agentes nunca se ha estudiado de forma 

sistemática y confiable en parte debido a los diseños experimentales de los estudios realizados. 

Por tanto, esta tesis se planteó con el objetivo de conocer el potencial zoonótico de los priones 

animales. Para ello, una gran colección de aislados priónicos animales procedentes de diferentes 

países europeos fue seleccionada para su estudio. 

Antes de estudiar el potencial zoonótico de estos aislados en ratones transgénicos que expresan la 

proteína priónica humana, éstos fueron caracterizados mediante bioensayo en ratones 

transgénicos que expresan la proteína priónica bovina u ovina. Esto permitió estudiar la diversidad 

de cepas priónicas en especies ganaderas. El análisis del potencial zoonótico de los priones 

animales produjo resultados interesantes apuntando la importancia del polimorfismo del codón 

129 de la proteína priónica humana. EEB-H y algunas cepas de scrapie clásico no fueron 

transmisibles en los modelos humanizados mientras que EEB-C, EEB-L, otras cepas de scrapie 

clásico y scrapie atípico fueron transmisibles en los ratones Met129 homocigotos para el 

polimorfismo del codón 129 con una eficiencia variable. El alelo Val129 en homocigosis fue 

generalmente protector contra los priones animales excepto para infecciones secundarias con 

EEB-C en las que se produjeron características de cepa diferentes a las de vCJD/EEB-C. El 

potencial zoonótico  de estas cepas puede ser diferente tras pasar en otras especies animales. 

Además, el papel de los aminoácidos Met166 y E168 de la proteína priónica humana en la 

transmisión priónica se estudió mediante bioensayos en un nuevo modelo de ratón transgénico en 

el que estas variantes de la proteína priónica humana protegieron contra los priones de forma 

general. 

Los resultados de esta tesis arrojan luz sobre el potencial zoonótico de los priones animales y los 

elementos de la proteína priónica humana involucrados en la susceptibilidad/resistencia a priones. 

La información generada en este trabajo es valiosa para el análisis del riesgo de la transmisión de 

priones animales a los humanos así como para la transmisión entre animales.
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1. Prion diseases: general aspects 
Prion diseases or Transmissible Spongiform Enchephalopaties (TSEs) are fatal neurodegenerative 

disorders that affect several mammal species. Humans can be affected by Creutzfeldt-Jakob 

disease (CJD), Gerstmann-Sträussler-Scheinker disease (GSS), fatal familial insomnia (FFI) and 

kuru. Animal species included in the human food chain can also be affected by TSEs: scrapie in 

sheep and goats, bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE) in cattle and chronic wasting disease 

(CWD) in several cervid species. Mink and camels have also been found to be affected by 

transmissible mink encephalopathy (TME) and camel prion disease (CPD) respectively. 

TSEs are characterized by the development of neuropathological alterations like astrogliosis, 

spongiosis and neuronal death after long incubation times that can range from months to decades. 

Clinical symptoms include behavior abnormalities, motor dysfunction, cognitive impairment and 

cerebral ataxia. TSEs do not produce immune response and the development of effective therapies 

to treat and cure them has been unsuccessful.  

The key molecular event behind TSEs pathogenesis is the conversion of the physiological cellular 

prion protein (PrPC) into its disease-associated misfolded isoform (PrPSc). PrPSc has the ability to 

recruit PrPC molecules and transform them into new PrPSc particles in a domino effect. The 

conformational change that PrPC suffers to be transformed into PrPSc not only modifies its 

tridimensional structure but also its physicochemical features. While PrPC is rich in α-helix 

motifs, remains monomeric, soluble in nonionic detergents and susceptible to protease activity, 

PrPSc has an increased β-sheet content, great tendency to aggregate, is insoluble in nonionic 

detergents and partially resistant to protease digestion (Prusiner, 1998).   

The longest known TSE, scrapie, was first thought to be a muscle disease caused by parasites or 

“filterable” virus of slow progression (Kimberlin, 1982). However, several studies proved that 

the scrapie agent was resistant to treatments aimed to eliminate nucleic acids (Kimberlin, 1982; 

Alper et al., 1967) while susceptible to treatments that disrupt protein structure (Prusiner et al, 

1981a; Hunter et al., 1967; Prusiner et al., 1980; Hunter and Millson, 1967; Prusiner et al., 

1981b). In addition, attempts to identify a scrapie-specific nucleic acid were unsuccessful 

(Kimberlin, 1982; Alper et al., 1967; Prusiner, 1982). Thus, Griffith proposed that the agent could 

be a self-replicating protein (Griffith, 1967) and this concept was later reformulated as “prion” by 

Stanley Prusiner leading to the “protein-only” hypothesis to explain prion diseases (Prusiner, 

1982). This theory states that the main, if not the only constituent of the infectious agent is PrPSc 

(Prusiner, 1991).  

2. Fundamentals of prion conversion 

2.1. PrPC: From the gene to the protein 
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2.1.1. Prion protein gene (prnp) 

The most important member in the prion gene family is the prnp gene that encodes PrPC (Figure 

1A). In addition, prnd gene that encodes the Doppel protein and sprn gene that encodes the 

Shadoo protein belong to this family. The prnp gene has been well conserved throughout mammal 

evolution and paralog genes exist in other no mammal species (Gabriel et al., 1992; Strumbo et 

al., 2001; Simonic et al., 2000; Cotto et al., 2005). Mice harbor the prnp gene in chromosome 2 

while in humans and ruminants is located on chromosome 20 and 13 respectively (Sparkes et al., 

1986). Although the human prnp gene only contains two exons while other species like mice have 

three, the PrPC protein is encoded in all cases by the terminal exon. The other exons contain 

untranslated sequences like the promoter and termination sites. The prnp gene promoter lacks a 

TATA box (Basler et al., 1986), harboring instead a regulatory sequence rich in GC-repeats with 

potential binding sites for several transcription factors like Sp1, AP1, and AP2 (Inoue et al., 1997; 

Mahal et al., 2001; McKnight and Tjian, 1986; Saeki et al., 1996; Westaway et al., 1994b).  

 

Figure 1. General information about PrPC-PrPSc. A) Schematic mouse prnp gene organization. B) 

Schematic human PrPC protein organization. C) PrPC and PrPSc structure (adapted from Prusiner, 

2004). 

 

2.1.2. PrPC metabolism 

Prnp transduction takes place in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) where the PrPC protein 

containing a 235–264-amino acids plus two glycosylation sites is produced (Colby and Prusiner, 

2011). PrPC is later post-translationally modified in the ER suffering the following modifications: 

cleavage of the 22-amino acids signal peptide, cleavage of the C-terminal hydrophobic segment, 
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formation of a single disulfide bond, glycosylation at none, one or two of the glycosylation sites 

and the attachment of a glycosyl phosphatidyl inositol (GPI) anchor (Stahl et al., 1987) (Figure 

1B). This mature PrPC protein has 210 amino acids and a molecular mass from 26 to 37 kilodaltons 

(kDa) depending on its glycosylation state (un-, mono- or diglycosylated). The protein later 

traffics through the Golgi apparatus to the cell surface where it is inserted via GPI anchor in 

detergent-resistant and cholesterol-rich lipid rafts in the plasma membrane. Once the protein is 

eventually cleaved from this location in lipid rafts, PrPC is believed to cycle between the plasma 

membrane and endocytic compartments (Shyng et al., 1993) via clathrin-dependent pathways 

(Marella et al., 2002; Peters et al., 2003) or “caveolae-like” domains (Shyng et al., 1993) 

depending on the cell type. Most endocyted molecules are recycled back to the plasma membrane 

while a small percentage of them are proteolytically cleaved via late endosomes and lysosomes.  

2.1.3. PrPC structure  

Structural and biochemical studies in recombinant PrP or extracts have shown that the PrPC 

protein has two main differentiated parts: i) a long unstructured flexible N-terminal tail of around 

100 residues which contains several copper-binding octapeptide repeats (PHGGGWGQ) and ii) 

a globular domain of around 100 residues that harbors the hydrophobic region and short flexible 

C-terminal domain. This domain is composed of three α-helices and two antiparallel β-sheets 

separated by short loops (Riek et al., 1998) with a single disulfide bond linking cysteine residues 

from α-helices 2 and 3 (Figure 1C). 

2.1.4. PrPC functions 

The high conservation degree of the PrPC protein among mammalian species suggests that it has 

an important function (Pastore and Zagari, 2007). Although the PrPC protein is expressed in many 

tissues like lymphoreticular system, skeletal muscle, heart, kidney, digestive tract, skin, blood 

plasma, mammary gland and endothelia (Nuvolone et al., 2009), it is mostly detected in the central 

nervous system (CNS) specially in neurons and glia cells (Brown et al., 1990; Kretzschmar et al., 

1986). Despite this ubiquitous expression patter, PrPC physiological function remains unclear. A 

common strategy in molecular biology for the study of protein function is the generation of knock-

out transgenic mice. In these mice the expression of the target protein is abrogated disrupting the 

coding sequence of the respective gene by the use of the gene targeting methods based on 

homologous recombination. In the absence of the target protein, the phenotype of the produced 

knock-out mice is studied and the function of the target protein then inferred.   

All knock-out mice for the prion protein were fully developed till the end of their lifespan without 

any obvious detriment phenotypes related to Prnp abrogation (Büeler et al., 1992; Manson et al., 

1994; Moore et al., 1995; Sakaguchi et al., 1996; Yokoyama et al., 2001; Rossi et al., 2001; 

Heikenwalder et al., 2008; Nuvolone et al., 2017) and different functions were inferred for the 
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prion protein. There is controversy on which of these inferred functions are real and the role that 

the different genetic backgrounds of the animal models may have played in the observed 

phenotypes (Steele et al., 2007). Most phenotypes attributed to Prnp depletion are subtle and lack 

of a proper molecular explanation on how PrPC may exert such effect like synaptic and 

electrophysiological deficits, hematopoietic stem cell renewal, circadian rhythm regulation, 

processing of sensory information in the olfactory system or neural stem cell proliferation in adult 

neurogenesis (Zhang et al., 2006; Collinge et al., 1994; Prestori et al., 2008; Chen et al., 2003). 

Apart from resistance to prion infection (Büeler et al., 1993; Manson et al., 1994; Prusiner et al., 

1993), the only one phenotype caused by PrP abrogation that was maintained in several mouse 

lines was chronic demyelinating polyneuropathy (CDP) in peripheral nerves (Nuvolone et al., 

2016; Bremer et al., 2010; Nishida et al., 1999; Küffer et al., 2016). All these evidences suggest 

that neuronal PrPC plays a critical role in the conservation of peripheral nerve myelination. More 

studies are needed to fully decipher the whole picture of PrPC function and its understanding may 

improve the knowledge of the molecular basis of TSEs. More recently, goats naturally lacking 

PrPC have been documented in Norway (Benestad et al., 2012). These goats showed no apparent 

abnormal behavior or any other detrimental phenotype and were also found to be resistant to prion 

infection (Salvesen et al., 2020).  

2.2. The misfolded protein PrPSc  

2.2.1. PrPSc structure and characteristics 

While the structure of physiological PrPC was solved in 1996 (Riek et al., 1996) (Figure 1C), the 

structure of PrPSc remains unknown and the same apply to the mechanistic details of PrPSc 

formation. Knowledge about PrPSc structure is fundamental for the molecular understanding of 

prion formation and propagation. Though, the insolubility and the high tendency to aggregate of 

PrPSc preclude the use of high-resolution techniques for solving protein structure like nuclear 

magnetic resonance or X-ray crystallography. As a consequence, only partial information 

produced by low-resolution techniques is available. The available studies on PrPSc secondary 

structure suggest that, during conversion, PrPC mainly changes in the N-terminal half of the 

protein consistent in formation of β-sheet structures (Peretz et al., 1997). Thus while PrPC contains 

around 47% 𝛼-helices and 3% 𝛽-sheets (Riek et al., 1996), PrPSc is folded into 𝛽-sheets in a 43-

54% whereas the 𝛼-helix content is reduced to 17–30% (Pan et al., 1993) (Figure 1C). 

Nevertheless, new insights suggests the structure of PrPSc  to be based on a four-rung β-solenoid 

architecture, as was revealed by cryo-electron microscopy and three-dimensional reconstructions 

(Reviewed in Wille and Requena, 2018).  

As mentioned above, PrPC and PrPSc differ in their biochemical and biophysical properties. These 

differences are especially important in the case of partial resistance to proteinase digestion, since 
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PrPSc digestion with proteinase K (PK) produces the widely used surrogate prion marker PrPres 

which begins around residues 81–89 in the mouse PrP sequence (Gielbert et al., 2009). However, 

several studies have proved the involvement of PK sensitive PrPSc (PrPsen) in prion diseases 

(Gambetti et al., 2003; Pastrana et al., 2006; Safar et al., 2005; Tzaban et al., 2002). PrPsen is 

detected by conformation-dependent immunoassay (Safar et al., 1998) and was first reported 

during BSE transmission to mice (Lasmezas et al., 1997) and later in scrapie-infected sheep 

(Thackray et al., 2007) and hamsters (Safar et al., 1998). The extent of PrPsen involvement on the 

pathogenesis depends on the certain prion disease but has been reported to represent up to 90% 

of the total PrPSc in some sporadic CJD (sCJD) cases (Safar et al., 2005).  

2.3. Prion conversion models 

TSEs etiology vary between familial/inherited, acquired/infectious and spontaneous/sporadic. A 

complete understanding of the PrPC-PrPSc conversion process is still pending. Traditionally, two 

theoretical models were used to explain PrPC transformation into PrPSc (Figure 2): 

 

Figure 2. Theoretical models explaining PrPC to PrPSc transformation. A) Template assistance 

model. B) Nucleation-polymerization model.  

 

The template-assisted conversion model was proposed by Prusiner (Prusiner, 1991). Assuming 

that spontaneous PrPC conversion into PrPSc is thermodynamically unfavorable, this model 

proposes that a PrPSc molecule joins with a PrPC molecule to form a heterodimer, assisting its 

refolding. The strong energetic barrier that separates both states is therefore abrogated and PrPC 

is transformed into a PrPSc molecule that can now act as template for the conversion of more PrPC 

molecules in an exponential process (Figure 2A). How prion replication is triggered by the first 

PrPSc molecule is also explained by this model according to the different TSE etiologies. In the 
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case of infectious TSEs, the exogenous and infectious PrPSc would be the template to promote the 

conversion of PrPC (Prusiner et al., 1990). In sporadic prion diseases, the sufficient build-up of a 

metastable or partially unfolded intermediate isoform may led to spontaneous PrPSc generation. 

Finally, genetic mutations that destabilize PrPC would promote its conversion into PrPSc causing 

genetic TSEs (Westaway et al., 1994a; Westaway et al., 1994b). 

The nucleated-polymerization model was proposed by Jarret and Lansbury (Jarrett and Lansbury, 

1993). This model assumes that PrPSc and PrPC are in a simple thermodynamic equilibrium 

whereby PrPC is the predominant isoform and the eventually formed PrPSc molecules would form 

a nucleus. The formation of this structure is not thermodynamically favorable; it is slow and is 

the rate determining phase of prion propagation. Once the nucleus has formed it acts as a seed, 

recruiting and transforming more and more PrPC molecules in a more thermodynamically optimal 

manner, finally creating amyloid aggregates (Figure 2B). The sporadic etiology of TSE is 

explained by the slow nucleus formation process. An exogenous prion infection would accelerate 

this process (Jarrett and Lansbury, 1993). Similarly, PrP mutations that alter the PrPC/PrPSc 

equilibrium could reduce the nucleation time, giving rise to genetic TSEs (Jarrett and Lansbury, 

1993). 

3. Prion strains 

As it occurs with conventional infectious agents like virus, prions occur in a variety of different 

strains. Prion strains are defined as infectious isolates which, when transmitted to identical hosts, 

exhibit distinct prion disease phenotypes. Such phenotypes include differences in incubation time, 

distribution of prion deposits in the brain, clinical symptoms in vivo, and biochemical features 

like glycosylation patterns, denaturation profiles, and PrPres electrophoretic mobility (Scott et al., 

2004). Most of these traits have proved stable across serial passages in animal models. Sometimes 

new strains can be observed after prion transmission in a different host or in the same host 

expressing polymorphisms of the prion gene (Wadsworth et al., 2004). 

The strain phenomenon was first used to argue against the “protein-only” hypothesis. As the 

differential phenotypic traits that characterize each strain could be serially propagated in inbred 

mice with the same PrP genotype, the different information cannot be encoded by differences in 

the PrP amino acid sequence or in the PrP nucleotide sequence (Bruce et al., 1994). Hence, the 

most accepted theory to explain prion strains today is that PrPSc itself is able to transmit different 

information by adopting different conformations.  

The first hints that prion strains existed were obtained in goats inoculated with “hyper” or 

“drowsy” isolates (Pattison et al., 1961). In these experiments, isolates from goats with a 

“drowsy” syndrome transmitted a similar disease to inoculated recipients while isolates from 

goats with a “hyper” or ataxic syndrome transmitted the same phenotypic characteristics to 
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recipient goats. Soon, numerous scrapie strains were identified on the basis of the extent of 

spongiform degeneration and distribution of brain lesions produced in the host (Pattison et al., 

1961; Fraser and Dickinson, 1968).  

Using their different phenotypes, prion strains can be characterized according to a number of 

different parameters: 

-Biological properties: Prion strains produce specific disease phenotypes when transmitted to a 

given host including their incubation periods, clinical signs and histopathological alterations such 

as PrPSc distribution and nature, lesion profiles (spongiosis) and tissue and cellular tropisms.  

-Biochemical properties: Each prion strain is associated with a specific cluster of biochemical 

features that characterize the PrPSc. The major hallmarks for prion differentiation are stability 

toward denaturing agents, glycosylation patterns, and electrophoretic mobility after PK digestion 

and resistance to proteolytic degradation.  

-Conformational properties: Distinct prion strains can be distinguished by their conformations. 

Differences in strain conformation can be revealed by sedimentation techniques (Bessen and 

Marsh, 1992), light scattering (Scheibel and Lindquist, 2001), transmission electron microscopy 

(Serio et al., 2000), atomic force microscopy for assembly (Serio et al., 2000), structural change 

studies, circular dichroism (Safar et al., 1998), dye binding (Nilsson, 2004; Sigurdson et al., 2006; 

Sigurdson et al., 2007) and by conformation-dependent immunoassay (CDI) (Zou et al., 2003). 

4. Prion transmission 

One of the main characteristics that differentiate TSEs from other neurodegenerative diseases 

caused by protein misfolding and aggregation is their transmissibility among individuals of the 

same species and other species. Fortunately, interspecies transmission is not so straightforward, 

thanks to the species barrier phenomenon. Prions synthesized de novo always reflect the sequence 

of the host PrP gene and not that of the PrPSc molecules in the inoculum (Bockman et al., 1987). 

Typically, on first passage of prions between different species, not all inoculated animals succumb 

to disease and incubation times are usually longer and more variable than those reported for prion 

transmission within the same species (Figure 3A). However, if subsequent serial passages are 

performed in the new host, incubation times tend to become shorter and more uniform. Finally, 

stable passage features will be achieved. This process is called adaptation (Figure 3A). However, 

experimental cases of nonadaptive prion amplification characterized by prions that fail to adapt 

for sustained propagation in the new host after causing disease on primary passage (Figure 3A) 

(Bian et al., 2017). In other cases, animals of the new species will not be affected at all on first 

passage but if the brains of these animals are inoculated in susceptible host, these will succumb 

to disease, indicating the development of a subclinical infection in the first host (Figure 3A). The 
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final features of the prion may resemble the ones of the initial inoculum maintaining the original 

prion strain or a new strain with new characteristics may arise (Peretz et al., 2002) (Figure 3A). 

Furthermore, full transmission or complete resistance to infection can also happen when dealing 

with species barrier (Figure 3A).  

 

Figure 3. Species barrier and strain barrier for interspecies prion transmission. The species barrier 

prevents prion transmission from one species to another. This phenomenon is mainly due to 

different PrP sequences between host and donor. The main outcomes observed following 

interspecies transmission are summarized in the figure (A). Nevertheless, prion strains also 

modulate the species barrier. Different strains of the same prion agent could display different 

abilities to infect other species, which is known as strain barrier (B). 

 
4.1. Elements that modulate the species barrier 

4.1.1. Donor PrPSc-Host PrPC identity 

At the molecular level, the species barrier was initially believed to be totally dependent on the 

degree of PrP primary sequence similarity between donor and recipient species. This assumption 

was derived from the fact that a highly specific physical interaction between PrPC and PrPSc is 

required for prion conversion. Thus, changes in the PrPC amino acid sequence have a large impact 

on the susceptibility of a species to infection with a specific prion strain. Even small changes can 

make huge differences. Sheep and goats share the same PrPC amino acid sequence but with a 

variety of different polymorphism that modify the susceptibility or resistance to scrapie. Sheep 

genotypes Val136Arg154Gln171 and Ala136Arg154Gln171 are associated with a high susceptibility to 

classical scrapie, while the Ala136Arg154Arg171 genotype is linked to resistance (Mead et al., 2019). 

Therefore, selection programs have favored the breeding of animals harboring the last genotype. 

However, atypical scrapie more frequently affects sheep carrying classical scrapie-resistant 

genotypes.  
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In the human PrPC amino acid sequence, the major determinant of susceptibility/resistance to 

prion agents is the Met/Val129 dimorphism present in codon 129. In the general population, 

Met/Val129 heterozygosity is the most common genotype (Ironside, 2012). This polymorphism 

has been shown to play an important role in the development of sporadic prion diseases with other 

mutations (Lloyd et al., 2011) and is the main responsible for the human species barrier for BSE 

and BSE-related prions. BSE was first diagnosed in the United Kingdom in 1986 (Wells et al., 

1987) from which spread becoming a worldwide epidemy in the late 1990s. The first cases of 

vCJD linked to consumption of BSE-infected meat products (Bruce et al., 1997; Will et al., 1996) 

were reported in 1996 (Will et al., 1996) .Despite intense exposure to the BSE agent in the United 

Kingdom and other European countries, just 232 vCJD cases have been reported to date 

(http://www.eurocjd.ed.ac.uk/surveillance%20data%201.html). All but one of these cases are 

Met129 homozygous individual with the exception of a single Met/Val129 heterozygous individual 

(Mok et al., 2017).  

It remains unclear if other human PrP residues apart from the codon 129 polymorphism are 

involved in the human species barrier for animal prions. However, other human PrP variants that 

modify the development of human prion disease have been identified. For instance, Val 

homozygosity in codon 127 that can encode Gly or Val seems to confer complete resistance to 

kuru and may have been favored through evolution because of the selection pressure imposed by 

the kuru epidemic (Asante et al., 2015). In addition, some Asian populations heterozygous at 

codon 219 that can encode Lys or Glu is a powerful resistance factor against (Shibuya et al., 

1998).When the human PrP sequence is compared to the ones of other proven prion susceptible 

mammals like sheep, cattle, elk or macaque (Pastore and Zagari, 2007), amino acid changes are 

observed at the 166 and 168 positions. While humans harbor Met166 and Glu168, most mammals 

species show Val166 and Gln168. 166 and 168 amino acid positions of human PrP are located in the 

β2-α2 loop of PrPC (Zahn et al., 2000). Cumulative evidence suggests that changes in this area 

are deeply related to alterations in prion strain susceptibility (Billeter et al., 1997; Sigurdson et 

al., 2010; Sigurdson et al., 2011; Bett et al., 2012; Kurt et al., 2014; Kurt et al., 2015).  

 4.1.2. Prion strain 

Although the species barrier is mostly influenced by donor–host differences in the PrP gene 

sequence (Prusiner et al., 1990; Scott et al., 1989) prion strains also play an important role (Figure 

3B). Therefore, the efficiency of interspecies transmission and the length of the incubation periods 

are strongly determined by the prion strain. For instance, two different strains of TME gave rise 

to different incubation periods and brain deposition patterns when inoculated into Syrian hamsters 

although both strains came from the same prion agent (Bessen and Marsh, 1992). Hence, to unify 

the species barrier and strain concepts, the conformational selection model proposes that only 

http://www.eurocjd.ed.ac.uk/surveillance%20data%201.html
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some of the many theoretically possible prion strains exist in thermodynamic terms and that only 

a subset of these would be compatible with a given PrP sequence (Figure 4).  

 

Figure 4. Conformational selection model. Not all theoretical PrPSc conformations are 

thermodynamically possible for a given PrPC protein. Only overlap of the allowed conformations 

for PrPSc between two species results in prion transmission. If the two species do not share 

“permissible” PrPSc conformations, there will be a high transmission barrier. 

 

Only overlap between “permissible” conformations for PrPSc derived from two different species 

would ensure easy transmission between species. Conversely, two species with no “permissible” 

PrPSc conformations in common, would have a large transmission barrier and any transmission of 

infectivity between such species would require a strain change (Collinge and Clarke, 2007). 

4.1.3. Other factors 

Host-specific cell factors may play some role in regulation of the interspecies prion transmission 

and the prion strain diversity obtained from a single prion isolate. When a panel of diverse prions 

of different origins was propagated in bank voles and transgenic mice expressing physiological 

levels of bank vole PrPC, similar transmission properties in terms of mean survival times and 

attack rates were recorded in both animals but remarkable differences were detected in the PrPres 

biochemical features propagated by the bank vole and the corresponding transgenic mice 

(Espinosa et al., 2016). These results suggest that the selective susceptibility to prion strains is 

controlled by the bank vole PrPC sequence alone rather than by other species-specific factors. 

However, differences in the phenotypes observed after prion transmissions in bank voles and in 

the transgenic mice suggest that host factors other than the PrPC sequence can modulate prion 

strain features. 

4.2. Prion strain emergence: The mutation vs selection dichotomy 
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When a prion isolate change their biochemical and pathogenic characteristics when compared to 

their original ones once propagated in other species, a new prion strain emerges. As previously 

mentioned, the species barrier account for this phenomenon during interspecies transmission. 

However, this may also occur during intraspecies transmission (Falsig et al., 2008) suggesting 

that other mechanisms such as cofactors, host cellular environment or polymorphisms of the PrPC 

sequence may be involved. Two theories explain the emergence of prion strains: strain “mutation” 

and strain “selection”. The “mutation” defends that strains exist as a single uniform clone that can 

change into one or multiple new strains after transmission into a new host (Figure 5) resulting in 

novel strain properties. By contrast, the “selection” proposes that within a single isolate a mixture 

of PrPSc conformers are present in relative proportions, with one of them being more favored for 

the host environment and thus imposing their strain features among the others. Upon transmission 

to a different host, other conformer may be favored and selected above the others (Angers et al., 

2010). This process would lead to the emergence of new strain properties that were originally 

present in very low amounts within the original isolate but not to the emergence of totally new 

prion strains that were not present within the initial PrPSc conformer mixture (Figure 5). 

 

Figure 5. Mutation vs selection of prion strains and transmission barrier. A) The heterologous 

transmission of the prion strain may result in different outcomes: PrPC may not be able to adopt 

the conformation of the prion strain so transmission is not possible or PrPC can replicate this prion 

strain showing either the same or modified properties by a phenomenon known as mutation. B) 

Within an isolate, a range of PrPSc conformations are present. Only the most compatible PrPSc 

conformations with the conformational constraints imposed by the host PrPC sequence are 

replicated by the PrPC species, thereby giving rise different strains. 

 
5. Human prion diseases 

Human prion diseases include genetic, sporadic and acquired TSEs. The mentioned before 

Met/Val129 polymorphism of human PrP acts as a key factor in human prion susceptibility and 

also modifies the disease phenotype in human genetic TSEs (Alperovitch et al., 1999; Collinge et 

al., 1991; Dohura et al., 1991; Palmer et al., 1991; Zeidler et al., 1997). Caucasian population 
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presents the Met/Val129 polymorphism in the following proportions: 39% of individuals are Met129 

homozygous, 50% are Met/Val129 heterozygous and 11% are Val129 homozygous (Ironside, 2012). 

Approximately 95% of the sCJD patients who carry Met129 prnp genotype develop a PrPSc type 1 

(sCJD MM1), whereas 86% of the patients harboring either the Val129 or Met/Val129 develop a 

PrPSc type 2 sCJD (sCJD VV2) (Parchi et al., 1996; Parchi et al., 1999). Met129 patients who 

harbor the D178N mutation develop FFI, while Val129 patients develop a familial CJD (fCJD) 

(Lloyd et al., 2011). In fCJD, the codon 129 polymorphism seems to modulate the age of onset 

and duration of the illness (Gambetti et al., 1995). To the scope of this thesis, sCJD as well as the 

acquired human TSE vCJD will be described in more detail. 

5.1. Sporadic CJD 

sCJD represents around 85% of all CJD cases (Masters et al., 1979) and has an incidence of 1–2 

cases/million population (Mead et al., 2003). The mean age of onset for sCJD ranges from 55 to 

75 years (Glatzel et al., 2005). sCJD etiology cannot be linked to specific origins like transmission 

of human/animal prions, prnp somatic mutations or spontaneous PrPC misfolding, thus it remains 

unknown. The disease is characterized by rapidly progressive dementia, cerebellar dysfunction 

affecting general muscle coordination (including visual, speech and gait abnormalities 

spontaneous or induced myoclonus, extrapyramidal or pyramidal reflexes dysfunction, tremors, 

spasticity and rigidity) and behavioral alterations (agitation, confusion, depression and a state of 

akinetic mutism at the end stage of the disease) (Belay, 1999). The illness usually lasts from 3 to 

6 months since the first symptoms appear (Glatzel et al., 2005; Kovacs and Budka, 2009). 

The clinicopathological and molecular phenotypes of sCJD are deeply influenced by the 

polymorphism in codon 129 of human PrP presented by the patient. Met129 homozygotes account 

for approximately 70% of all sCJD cases (Kovacs and Budka, 2009). Current classifications of 

sCJD are mainly based on the combination of codon 129 polymorphism and PrPres molecular 

characteristics (Collinge et al., 1996; Hill and Collinge, 2003; Head et al., 2004; Parchi et al., 

1999; Wadsworth et al., 1999; Zanusso et al., 2001). 

5.2. Variant CJD 

The first vCJD cases were reported in 1996 in United Kingdom (UK) and affected teenagers and 

young adults who developed psychiatric symptoms instead of the cerebellar ataxia or progressive 

dementia associated to sCJD (Will et al., 1996). Soon after, epidemiological studies as well as the 

experimental transmission of the disease to cynomolgus macaques and mice and biochemical 

strain-typing linked the etiology of vCJD to exposure to BSE-infected meat products (Bruce et 

al., 1997; Hill et al., 1997; Will et al., 1996). In February 2020, 232 vCJD definite cases have 

been diagnosed worldwide, the majority of them in the UK (http://www.cjd.ed.ac.uk). To date, 
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all cases except one Met/Val129 heterozygous individual (Mok et al., 2017) have been Met129 

homozygous.  

vCJD is typically linked to a wide variety of psychiatric symptoms that include agitation, 

aggression, depression, anxiety, apathy, sensory disturbance (paresthesia, dysesthesia and pain) 

and paranoid delusions. At least 6 months after the onset of the psychiatric symptoms, neurologic 

symptoms like cerebellar ataxia, cognitive impairment and involuntary movements arise (Spencer 

et al., 2002). The mean age of onset for vCJD is 29 years whereas the average total duration of 

the disease is 18 months (Belay, 1999; Will, 2003). The main neuropathological hallmark of vCJD 

are florid plaques predominantly found in the cerebellum and cerebrum (Belay, 1999). vCJD 

PrPres glycoprofile is similar to that observed in cattle BSE, also called type 4 PrPSc, and different 

from that observed in sCJD (Collinge et al., 1996; Hill et al., 1997). 

At least three vCJD cases in UK were linked to secondary human-to-human transmission due to 

blood transfusions (Wroe et al., 2006) raising serious public health concerns (Hewitt et al., 2006; 

Llewelyn et al., 2004; Sibbald, 2004). As a consequence, the UK Blood Service banned 

transfusion recipients from keep donating blood in 2004. In addition, since only one definite case 

of heterozygous Met/Val129 vCJD and no homozygous Val129 cases have ever been reported, it 

remains unclear which clinicopathological features and biochemical properties would appear in 

Met/Val129 and Val129 individuals. vCJD and BSE transmission studies in humanized 

overexpressing transgenic mice have been performed (Hill et al., 1997; Asante et al., 2002; 

Wadsworth et al., 2004; Asante et al., 2006; Bishop et al., 2006; Takeuchi et al., 2013)showing 

some discrepancies in the transmission efficiency of vCJD to the knock-in transgenic models 

(Bishop et al., 2006; Takeuchi et al., 2013) and revealing that all human PrP codon 129 genotypes 

can be infected with vCJD although showing significant differences linked to the genotype. 

Moreover, mice Val129 homozygous were susceptible to vCJD infection but lack the 

neuropathological characteristics observed with homozygous Met129 control counterparts (Hill et 

al., 1997; Asante et al., 2002; Wadsworth et al., 2004; Asante et al., 2006). 

6. Animal prion diseases 

Given the wide variety of animal TSEs (Aguilar-Calvo et al., 2015), to the scope of this thesis 

only scrapie and BSE will be described in more detail. 

6.1. Scrapie 

6.1.1. Classical scrapie 

Scrapie is a TSE naturally affecting sheep, goats, and mouflons (Jeffrey and Gonzalez, 2007) 

endemic in many countries. Scrapie has long incubation periods (from 2 to5 years) and survival 

times ranging from 2 weeks to 6 months. Clinical signs include behavioral changes like fixed 
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stare, isolation, hyperexcitability, loss of inquisitiveness, trembling, incoordination of gait, weight 

loss, pruritus and impaired vision (Bellworthy et al., 2008; Dickinson, 1976; Hadlow et al., 1982). 

Neurological lesions heavily depend on the scrapie strain but neuronal degeneration, non-

inflammatory spongiform changes and astrogliosis in the diencephalon, midbrain, pons, medulla 

oblongata and cerebellar cortex are typical (Hadlow et al., 1982). Outside the CNS, PrPSc 

deposition has been detected in tonsils (Andreoletti et al., 2000), spleen (Hadlow et al., 1982), 

lymph nodes (van Keulen et al., 2008), nictating membrane, muscle, placenta (Andreoletti et al., 

2002), skin (Garza et al., 2014; Thomzig et al., 2007), mammary glands (Ligios et al., 2005), 

distal ilium, proximal colon (van Keulen et al., 2008), pancreas, heart, and urinary bladder (Garza 

et al., 2014). 

Although there is evidence of vertical transmission (Spiropoulos et al., 2014), the most likely 

route of prion infection seems to be ewes to lamb transmission during birth (Imran and Mahmood, 

2011). The presence of scrapie infectivity in blood (Bannach et al., 2012; Dassanayake et al., 

2012; Dassanayake et al., 2011; Lacroux et al., 2012), saliva (Gough et al., 2011; Tamguney et 

al., 2012), milk (Ligios et al., 2011) and colostrum (Konold et al., 2013) in conjunction with the 

high resistance against denaturizing factors contribute to its permanence in the environment like 

soil (Saunders et al., 2012) favoring horizontal transmission. 

Increased surveillance over the past two decades led to the identification of several scrapie disease 

phenotypes, indicating the existence of several scrapie strains and highlight the tremendous 

heterogeneity of the scrapie disease (Bruce et al., 2002; Di Bari et al., 2008; Beck et al., 2012; 

Thackray et al., 2011a; Thackray et al., 2011b). 

To date, epidemiological and transmission studies failed link scrapie to any human prion disease 

(Wadsworth et al., 2013). However, some sheep classical scrapie isolates have been transmitted 

to overexpressing humanized mice with similar efficacy than cattle BSE (Cassard et al., 2014). 

Interestingly, the scrapie isolates were phenotypically identical to sCJD prions. These results 

points to the existence of zoonotic potential from classical scrapie, supporting the disease control 

and eradication. 

6.1.2. Atypical scrapie  

An unusual type of scrapie was identified in 1998 in Norway and was named atypical or Nor98 

scrapie (Benestad et al., 2003). An increasing number of atypical scrapie cases are being reported 

in many countries (Benestad et al., 2008) even those supposed to be free from classical scrapie 

(Kittelberger et al., 2010). Atypical scrapie clinical signs are similar to classical scrapie ones but 

generally less pronounced, with pruritus being uncommon while ataxia and incoordination are the 

most common ones (Imran and Mahmood, 2011). The PrPSc deposition pattern in atypical scrapie 

is mild and restricted to the obex while accentuated in the cerebellum, substantia nigra, thalamus 
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and basal nuclei (Moore et al., 2008). No evidence of strains within atypical scrapie have ever 

been reported in natural and experimental cases (Gotte et al., 2011; Griffiths et al., 2010; Le Dur 

et al., 2005; Pirisinu et al., 2010; Pirisinu et al., 2013), contrasting with the high heterogeneity of  

classical scrapie. 

Atypical scrapie has been proposed to have a spontaneous in origin due to its wide spreading and 

developing preferentially in older animals as single cases in a whole flock (Benestad et al., 2008; 

Fediaevsky et al., 2010; Hopp et al., 2006). Nevertheless, oral transmissibility (Simmons et al., 

2007; Simmons et al., 2011) as well as prion infectivity in lymphoid tissues, nerves and muscles 

(Andreoletti et al., 2011; Simmons et al., 2011) point  that natural transmission is also possible. 

6.2. Bovine spongiform encephalopathy 

6.2.1. Classical bovine spongiform encephalopathy 

BSE or mad cow disease was firstly diagnosed in 1986 in the UK (Wells et al., 1987) from where 

it spread becoming epidemic. Infected cattle show incubation periods over 2 years and clinical 

signs that include cachexia, alopecia, apprehension, lethargic or aggressive behavior, hyper-

responsiveness to stimuli and abnormalities in movement. Histopathological lesions consist of 

vacuolation predominantly in the obex (Jeffrey and Gonzalez, 2004), central grey matter, rostral 

colliculus, and hypothalamus (Simmons et al., 1996; Wells et al., 2005). BSE PrPSc deposition is 

mostly confined to the CNS in contrast to scrapie in sheep. However, low infectivity in Peyer’s 

patches of the small intestine, distal ileum, jejunum, ileocecal junction (Hoffmann et al., 2011) 

and tonsils (Buschmann and Groschup, 2005; Espinosa et al., 2007b; Hoffmann et al., 2011; Stack 

et al., 2011; Terry et al., 2003; Wells et al., 2005) have also been described. BSE infectivity were 

also described in skeletal muscles associated to a probable spread of the agent from the CNS 

through the somatic motor and/or sensory pathways to peripheral muscle tissues (Okada et al., 

2014). This observation is extremely relevant for redefining the Specified Risk Materials (SRM) 

as stated by the Food Standards Agency to prevent the entry of BSE-contaminated material into 

the food chain.  

Feeding cattle with meat and bone meal (MBM) contaminated with infectious prions was 

proposed as the most likely cause of the BSE epidemic (Wilesmith et al., 1991). Several 

hypotheses regarding the BSE origin have been considered. The primary existence of sporadic or 

genetic cattle BSE before its transmission via MBM were suggested (Baron et al., 2011; 

Capobianco et al., 2007; Nicholson et al., 2008; Richt and Hall, 2008; Torres et al., 2013) as well 

as scrapie transmission to cattle through MBM (Hill et al., 1998). The European ban on the 

feeding of MBM to ruminants has sharply decreased the incidence of the disease, although it has 

still not been completely eradicated. 
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BSE showed a high capacity to cross different species barriers. During the BSE epidemic in the 

1980s, the disease spread not only to humans but also to cats and several of zoo animals producing 

Feline Spongiform Encephalopathy (FSE), Exotic Ungulate Spongiform Encephalopathy and 

TSE in non-human primates (reviewed in Sigurdson and Miller, 2003). Furthermore, BSE has 

been experimentally transmitted to mice, sheep, goats, pigs, mink, and non-human primates 

(Brown et al., 2003; Holznagel et al., 2013; Hunter, 2003; Lasmezas et al., 2005; Wells et al., 

2003). Upon sheep passage, BSE becomes more lymphotropic (Foster et al., 2001) and increases 

its transmissibility to humans (Padilla et al., 2011; Plinston et al., 2011; Priem et al., 2014). This 

has important implications for public health since two natural BSE cases in goats have been 

reported (Eloit et al., 2005; Spiropoulos et al., 2011). Political regulations prioritized biochemical 

differentiation between BSE and scrapie agents in sheep and goats (Regulation (EC) No 

999/2001) and some biochemical tests have been approved for this purpose.  

6.2.2. Atypical bovine spongiform encephalopathy 

BSE active surveillance in cattle led to the discovery of two “atypical” BSE variants named BSE-

H (Biacabe et al., 2004) and BSE-L (Casalone et al., 2004) to differ from the classical BSE agent 

(BSE-C). These atypical strains are often detected in old animals and differ from BSE-C in their 

biochemical properties and histopathological lesions. Their low prevalence is consistent with a 

sporadic origin. However, their experimental transmission to bovinized, ovinized and wild type 

mice suggest a potentially infectious nature (Beringue et al., 2007; Buschmann et al., 2006; 

Capobianco et al., 2007; Torres et al., 2011). Unlike BSE-C, atypical BSE-H and BSE-L agents 

change biologically and biochemically when transmitted to other species resembling BSE-C 

suggesting a link between atypical BSE-H and BSE-L and the BSE-C epidemic origin (Beringue 

et al., 2007; Beringue et al., 2006; Capobianco et al., 2007; Torres et al., 2011). 

Although no epidemiological link between atypical BSE prions and human prion disease has been 

determined, it was reported that BSE-L agent infect humanized mice overexpressing the Met129 

codon polymorphism without any significant transmission barrier, being even more infectious 

than BSE-C (Beringue et al., 2008). Conversely, transmission studies have failed to transmit BSE-

H to humanized mice (Beringue et al., 2008; Wilson et al., 2012). The possible zoonotic potential 

of atypical BSEs after their adaptation to the sheep sequence is not known.  At least atypical BSE-

L is efficiently transmitted in sheep (Simmons et al., 2016). BSE-L transmission in ovine PrP 

transgenic mouse models produced a prion with some similarities to BSE-C in terms of incubation 

times, histopathological features and electrophoretic mobility (Beringue et al., 2007).   
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The main aim of this thesis was to study the zoonotic potential of animal prions from different 

species and how different molecular elements on human PrP impact on the 

susceptibility/resistance to these prion agents. To achieve this general aim, the following 

particular objectives were pursued: 

1. To characterize prion strains circulating in livestock species: Prior to explore the zoonotic 

potential of animal prions the diversity of animal prion strains circulating in livestock species 

must be properly established. Poor variability of strain diversity on the collection of isolates to be 

studied may lead to underestimation of prion zoonotic potential. Thus, bovine and small ruminant 

isolates from different European countries, affected by several animal prion agents were 

characterized biochemically and biologically by bioassay in transgenic mouse lines expressing 

either the homologous or a heterologous PrPC (bovine or ovine). 

2. To assess the zoonotic potential of animal prion strains: role of the codon Met/Val129 

human PrP polymorphism: Once characterized, a collection of isolates properly representative 

of prion strain diversity in livestock species (bovine and small ruminants) were bioassayed in 

human PrP transgenic mice to assess their zoonotic potential. The two transgenic mouse lines 

employed express the same level of the human PrP protein harboring Met129, Met/Val129 or Val129 

allele of the codon 129 polymorphism. Thus, differences in prion transmission of certain isolates 

between the mouse lines could only be attributed to the single amino acid change present in codon 

129.  

3. To study the zoonotic potential evolution of animal prion strains through the species 

barrier: Intermediate passage in sheep/goat increased the virulence of BSE-C prions towards 

TgMet129 mice (Padilla et al., 2011). Given this information, natural and experimental isolates 

transmitted in other animal PrPC context were also studied by bioassay in human PrP transgenic 

mice to assess how passage through the species barrier affect the zoonotic potential of the different 

animal prion strains.  

4. To study the role of the β2-α2 loop of PrP in susceptibility/resistance to animal prion 

strains: Comparison of PrPC sequences allows the identification of PrP region and certain amino 

acid substitutions that may explain differential prion susceptibility/resistance among mammal 

species. The β2-α2 loop was selected to study its involvement in human susceptibility/resistance 

to prions. Thus, mice expressing the human PrP harboring Val166Gln168 variants, typically present 

in other mammals, were generated with the Met129 allele of the polymorphism in codon 129 and 

were therefore compared to mice expressing the wild type human PrP Met129.  
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1. Ethics statement 
Animal experiments were carried out in strict accordance with the recommendations stated in the 

guidelines of the Code for Methods and Welfare Considerations in Behavioral Research with 

Animals (Directive 2010/63/EU). All efforts were made to minimize suffering. All experiments 

were approved by the Committee on the Ethics of Animal Experiments of the Instituto Nacional 

de Investigación y Tecnología Agraria y Alimentaria and the General Directorate of Livestock of 

the Madrid Community Government. 

2. Mouse lines employed in this work 

Seven different transgenic mouse lines were used in this thesis. Six of them were already 

produced, deeply characterized and established at the laboratory and one of them was newly 

produced. 

For characterization of the strain diversity present in bovine and small ruminant prion isolates, 

transgenic mice expressing bovine and small ruminant PrPC protein were used. Bo-Tg110 mice 

(TgBov) expressing bovine PrPC at 8-fold levels the ones expressed in cow brain were selected to 

perform transmission experiments in the bovine PrPC context (Castilla et al., 2003). Ov-Tg501 

(TgOv-ARQ) and Ov-Tg338 mice (TgOv-VRQ) expressing Ala136 and Val136 ovine PrPC variants 

respectively were selected for transmission experiments in the small ruminant PrPC context 

(Aguilar-Calvo et al., 2014; Le Dur et al., 2005). These mouse lines express small ruminant PrPC 

at 2- and 8-fold levels the ones expressed in sheep brain for TgOv-ARQ and TgOv-VRQ mice 

respectively. All mice lines were produced on a mouse PrP null background. 

For assessing the zoonotic potential of animal prions used  three different transgenic mouse 

models expressing human PrP: i) Hu-Tg340-Met129 (TgMet129) mouse line expressing human 

Met129-PrPC variant (Padilla et al., 2011); ii) Hu-Tg361-Val129 (TgVal129) mouse line expressing 

human Val129-PrPC variant (Cassard et al., 2014) and iii) Hu-Tg351-Met/Val129 (TgMet/Val129) 

transgenic mouse line obtained by mating TgMet129 and TgVal129 mice (Cassard et al., 2014). All 

of these transgenic lines express similar levels of PrPC in their brains which is around 4-fold the 

level of expression in the human brain. All these mice lines were produced on a mouse PrP null 

background.  

2.1. Generation of transgenic mice expressing Val166Gln168 amino acid changes in human PrPC  

2.1.1. Plasmid construction 

In order to assess the role of human PrPC variants Met166 and Glu168, a mouse model expressing 

the variants Val166 and Gln168 that are present in other mammals susceptible to animal prions was 

generated.  
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The pMo-huPrP129M.Xho plasmid previously used for the generation of the TgMet129 mouse line 

(Padilla et al., 2011) was used as template for directed mutagenesis reactions. The plasmid 

contains the human PrP (Met129 variant) open reading frame inserted in the MoPrP.Xho 

expression vector (Borchelt et al., 1996). The vector contains the murine wild type prnp gene 

including its promoter, exon 1, exon 2, and 3’-untranslated sequences excepting intron 2 and the 

murine PrP open reading frame (ORF). pMo-huPrP129M.Xho was mutated to generate pMo-

hu166VDQ168-PrP129M.Xho by using QuikChange II XL kit (Stratagene, CA) with the following 

specific oligonucleotides: 5’-GTACTACAGGCCCgTGGATcAGTACAGCAACCAGAAC-3’ 

and 5’-GTTCTGGTTGCTGTACTGATCCACGGGCCTGTAGTAC-3’. The procedures 

described by the manufacturer were used for the mutagenesis reaction.  

2.1.2. Microinjection of DNA construction 

The Hu-Tg372-Val166Gln168 (TgVal166Gln168) transgenic mouse line was generated as previously 

described (Castilla et al., 2003). The transgene was excised from the expression vector pMo-

hu166VDQ168-PrP129M.Xho using the restriction endonuclease NotI which led to isolate DNA 

fragments of approximately 12 kb. The NotI digested products were fractionated on a 1% 

preparative low melting point agarose gel (TopVisionTM, Fermentas Inc.) and the gel slice 

corresponding to 12 kb was excised and digested using β-agarase I (New England Biolabs) as 

described by the manufacturer. This purified DNA was resuspended in TE (10 mM Tris, pH 7.4, 

0.1 mM EDTA) at a final concentration that ranged from 2 to 6 ng/ml. Finally, DNA was 

microinjected into pronuclear-stage embryos collected from superovulated B6CBAF1 females 

mated with 129/Ola males carrying a null mutation in their endogenous PrP gene (Manson et al., 

1994). This part of the process was performed at the Centro Nacional de Biotecnología (CNB-

CSIC). 

2.1.3. Screening of founders and analysis of transgene transmission to the offspring 

Several founder mice were obtained and screened in order to select the ones harbouring the 

transgene. DNA were extracted from founders’ tail using the Extract-N-Amp tissue polymerase 

chain reaction (PCR) kit (Sigma-Aldrich) following the manufacturer’s instructions. The presence 

of the human transgene was identified by PCR amplification using the following specific primers 

for mouse PrP exon and the human PrP ORF: 5’-CATTCTGCCTTCCTAGTGGTACC-3’ and 

5’-GTGTTCCATCCTCCAGGCTTC-3’. Founder lines that did not integrate the transgene were 

discarded. muPrP+/- huPrP+/- founders were backcrossed with homozygous PrP null animals 

(muPrP-/-) to obtain mice homozygosis for the null mutation (muPrP-/- huPrP+/-). The absence of 

the murine PrP ORF in the transgenic mice generated was confirmed by PCR amplification using 

following specific primers: 5’-TAGATGTCAAGGACCTTCAGCC-3’ and 5’- 
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GTTCCACTGATTATGGGTACC-3’. Then, muPrP-/- huPrP+/- mice were crossed to produce 

homozygous muPrP-/- huPrP+/+ animals for the Val166-Gln168 substitutions. 

2.1.4. WB analysis of brain PrPC expression in transgenic mice 

The remaining founder lines were tested for brain PrPC expression in order to select one with PrP 

expression levels comparable to the ones of TgMet129 mice. Whole brains from mouse founders 

lines were homogenized in extraction buffer (0.5% NP-40, 1% sodium deoxycholate in 

phosphate-buffered saline 10 mM pH 7.4, with Complete inhibitor cocktail [Roche]). Samples 

were precleared by centrifugation at 2,000 × g for 5 min.  Supernatants were mixed with an equal 

volume of 2× sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) reducing sample loading buffer was added and boiled 

for 5 min before loading onto a 12% Bis-Tris Gel (Criterion XT, BioRad). For immunoblotting 

experiments, the monoclonal antibody (mAb) Pri308 (Feraudet et al., 2005) which recognises the 

111HMAGAAAA118 epitope of the human PrP sequence was used at a concentration of 0.1 µg/mL. 

Immunocomplexes were detected incubating the membranes for 1 hour with horseradish 

peroxidase-conjugated anti-mouse IgG (GE Healthcare Amersham Biosciences). Immunoblots 

were developed with enhanced chemiluminescence ECL Select (GE Healthcare Amersham 

Biosciences). Images were captured using ChemiDoc XRS+ System and images were processed 

using Image Lab 6.0.1 Software.    

2.1.5. Analysis of animal health and physiological behaviour 

Founders as well as progeny of the finally selected TgVal166Gln168 mouse line were housed until 

the end of their lifespan and monitored for the presence of signs of neurological or other 

physiological alterations. Their brains were histopathologically analysed to discard neurological 

alterations.  

3. Transmission studies in mice 

3.1. TSE isolates collection  

A wide collection of animal prion isolates were gathered for their characterization in transgenic 

mice expressing bovine and small ruminant PrPC and subsequent assessment of their zoonotic 

potential in mice expressing human PrPC. The collection includes bovine prions (Table 1), small 

ruminant prions (Table 2) and some human isolates introduced for comparative purposes (Table 

3). Inocula were prepared from the original infected brains as 10% weight/volume (w/v) 

homogenates in 5% glucose. All isolates have been diagnosed by their correspondent suppliers 

thus information about their PrPres signature and prnp genotype for small ruminant prions were 

available.  
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Table 1. Description of the bovine isolates employed on this thesis.  

Isolatea Description Supplierd 

Ca-BSE0 Classic BSE naturally infected cowb INRA 

Ca-BSE2 Classic BSE naturally infected cowb VLA 

Ca-BSE L1 Brainstem of naturally affected cow diagnosed as atypical BSE-Lc NVRI 

Ca-BSE L2 Brainstem of naturally affected cow diagnosed as atypical BSE-Lc AFSSA 

Ca-BSE L3 Ca-BSE L2 isolate amplified in TgBov mice CISA 

Ca-BSE H1 Brainstem of naturally affected cow diagnosed as  atypical BSE-Hc NVRI 

Ca-BSE H2 Brainstem of naturally affected cow diagnosed as  atypical BSE-H INIAV 

Ca-BSE H3 Brainstem of naturally affected cow diagnosed as  atypical BSE-Hc AFSSA 
a Ca: Cattle 
b Published in Padilla et al., 2011. 
c Published in Torres et al., 2013. 
d INRA: French National Institute for Agricultural Research, France; VLA: Veterinary Laboratory 

Agency, United Kingdom; NVRI: Polish National Veterinary Research Institute, Poland; AFSSA: 

National TSE Reference Laboratory, Agence Française de Sécurité Sanitaire des Aliments, 

France; CISA: Centro de Investigación en Sanidad Animal, Spain; INIAV: Instituto Nacional de 

Investigação Agrária e Veterinária, Portugal.                                                                 

 

3.2. Mice inoculation 

Groups from 6 to 9 individually identified mice around 6-7 weeks old were anesthetized using 

isoflurane (Isoba vet Schering-Plough S.A.) and intracerebrally inoculated using a 25-gauge 

disposable hypodermic needle. The amount of 10% brain homogenate inoculated was 20 µl that 

were placed in the right parietal lobe.  

3.3. Monitoring of mice clinical status 

After inoculation, mice were observed daily and their neurological status assessed twice a week. 

When progression of prion disease was evident or at the end of life span (650 days for TgBov and 

TgOv mice, 700 days for human PrP mice), animals were humanely euthanized by cervical 

dislocation. Mice were considered positive for neurological disease if they showed two or three 

of a list of 10 clinical signs associated with neurological dysfunction (Scott et al., 1989; Scott et 

al., 1993). Definitive diagnosis that derived in sacrifice were made at the presence of one of the 

following confirmatory signs of prion disease: ataxia, generalized tremor, loss of righting reflex, 

limb paralysis, extensive piloerection and sustained hunched posture. 
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Table 2. Description of the small ruminant isolates employed on this thesis.  

Isolatea 
Country of 

origin 
Description/PrP genotypeb 

PrPSc 

typec 
Supplierd 

Go-Sc I2 

Italy 

Classical scrapie naturally infected goat/Wt 

21 kDa 
IZSTO 

Go-Sc I3 Classical scrapie naturally infected goat/Wt; Pro240 

Go-Sc I9 Classical scrapie naturally infected goat/Wt; HisArg143; ProSer240 

Go-Sc I15 Atypical scrapie naturally infected goat/Wt;HisArg154; ProSer240 8 kDa 

Sh-Sc 198-9 Classical scrapie naturally infected sheep/Wt 21 kDa ISS 

Go-Sc N1 
Netherlands 

Classical scrapie naturally infected goat/Wt; HisArg143; ProSer240 
21 kDa CIDC 

Go-Sc N3 Classical scrapie naturally infected goat/Wt; Pro240 

Go-Sc F2 

France 

Classical scrapie experimentally infected goat /Wt; ProSer240 

21 kDa 

INRA 

Go-Sc F3 Classical scrapie naturally infected goat/Wt; Pro240 

Go-Sc F6 Classical scrapie naturally infected goat/Wt; ProSer240 

Go-Sc F14 Classical scrapie naturally infected goat/Wt; IleMet142; ProSer240 19 kDa 

Go-Sc F16 Classical scrapie naturally infected goat/Wt; ProSer240 

21 kDa 

Sh-Sc Langlade Classical scrapie naturally infected sheep/ Wt 

ENVT 

Sh-Sc PS21 Classical scrapie naturally infected sheep/ Wt 

Sh-Sc PS09 Classical scrapie naturally infected sheep/ Wt 

Sh-Sc PS83 Classical scrapie naturally infected sheep/Wt 

Sh-Sc PS152 Atypical scrapie naturally infected sheep/ Wt; Phe141 8 kDa 

Go-Sc S2 

Spain 

Classical scrapie naturally infected goat/Wt; ProSer240 
21 kDa UNIZAR 

Go-Sc S3 Classical scrapie naturally infected goat/Wt; Pro240 

Sh-Sc TOA2 Atypical scrapie naturally infected sheep/Wt 

8 kDa 
CRESA 

Sh-Sc TOA3 Atypical scrapie naturally infected sheep/HisGln171 

Sh-Sc TOA4 Atypical scrapie naturally infected sheep/HisGln171 

Sh-Sc TOA7 Atypical scrapie naturally infected sheep/ Wt 

Sh-Sc M45 Atypical scrapie naturally infected sheep/ Wt NEIKER 

Go-Sc G2 
Greece 

Classical scrapie naturally infected goat/Wt; Pro240 
21 kDa CERTH 

Go-Sc G3 Classical scrapie naturally infected goat/Wt; HisArg143; Pro240 

Go-Sc C1 
Cyprus 

Classical scrapie naturally infected goat/Wt; Pro240 
21 kDa TVCN 

Go-Sc C2 Classical scrapie naturally infected goat/Wt; Pro240 

Go-Sc 12-09106 

Portugal 

Atypical scrapie naturally infected goat/Wt; Ser240 8 kDa 

INIAV Sh-Sc 08-8309 Classical scrapie naturally infected sheep/Wt 
21 kDa 

Sh-Sc 08-27433 Classical scrapie naturally infected sheep/ Wt 

Go-Sc UKA2 
United 

Kingdom 

Classical scrapie naturally infected goat/Wt; ProSer240 21 kDa 
Roslin 

Go-Sc UKB2 Classical scrapie naturally infected goat/Wt;GlySer127; Pro240 19 kDa 

Sh-Sc CH1641 Classical scrapie naturally infected sheep/ Wt 19 kDa ENVT 

Sh-Sc Engavagen Norway Atypical scrapie naturally infected goat/ Phe141;Wt 8 kDa NVT 

Ca-BSE/ 

Sh(ARQ) 
France BSE-C experimentally infected ARQ/ARQ sheep brain pool 

BSE-C 

INRA 

Ca-BSE/Go1 
United 

Kingdom 

BSE-C experimentally infected goat brain pool 

(inoculated with a mixture of 4 cattle BSE-C field cases) 
Roslin 

Ca-BSE/Go2 France BSE-C experimentally infected goat INRA 

Go-BSE France Field goat BSE-C case (Eloit et al., 2005) AFSSA 
a Sh: Sheep; Go: goat; Ca: cattle; Sc: scrapie. 
b Wild type (Wt) means Ala136Arg154Gln171. Difference within this haplotype and other prnp 

polymorphism are indicated. 
c PrpSc type as classified by the molecular mass of the unglycosylated band showed by the original 

sheep/goat isolate when analyzed by WB.  
d IZSTO: Istituto Zooprofilattico Sperimentale del Piemont, Italy; ISS: Istituto Superiore di 

Sanitá, Italy; CIDC: Central Veterinary Institute of Wageningen UR, The Netherlands; INRA: 

French National Institute for Agricultural Research, France; ENVT: École Nationale Vétrinaire 

de Toulouse, France; UNIZAR: Universidad de Zaragoza, Spain; CRESA: Centre de Recerca en 

Sanitat Animal, Spain; NEIKER: Instituto Vasco de Investigación y Desarrollo Agrario, Spain; 

CERTH: Centre for Research and Technology Hellas-Institute of Agrobiotechnology, Greece; 

TVCN: Toumazos Veterinary Center, Cyprus; INIAV: Instituto Nacional de Investigação Agrária 

e Veterinária, Portugal; Roslin: The Roslin Institute and Royal School of Veterinary Studies, 

United Kingdom; NVT: Norwegian Veterinary Institute, Norway; AFSSA, Agence Française de 

Sécurité Sanitaire des Aliments National TSE Reference Laboratory, France. 
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Table 3. Description of the human isolates employed on this thesis.  

Isolatea Description Supplierd 

Hu-sCJD MM1 sCJD PrP-Met129 type 1 human natural caseb BHUFA 

Hu-sCJD VV2 sCJD PrP-Val129 type 2 human natural caseb BHUFA 

Hu-vCJD1 vCJD PrP-Met129 human natural casec NIBSC 

Hu-vCJD2 vCJD PrP-Met129 human natural case BHUFA 
a Hu: human. 
b Published in Cassard et al., 2014.  
c Published in Padilla et al., 2011. 
d BHUFA: Biobanco Hospital Universitario Fundación Alcorcón, Spain; NIBSC: National 

Institute for Biologic Standards and Control Creutzfeld-Jakob Disease Resource Centre, United 

Kingdom. 

  
3.4. Tissue sampling and calculation of the transmission features 

During necropsy, half of the brain was immediately fixed in neutral-buffered 10% formalin (4% 

2-formaldehyde) in order to be subjected to different histological techniques. The other half was 

homogenized as 10% w/v in 5% glucose and harvested at -20ºC for PrPres detection by WB and 

further passaging. After completion of the first passage, if brain PrPres positive mice were detected 

their brains were pooled using the same protocol for further passaging. If at the completion of the 

first passage all mice resulted negative for brain PrPres, all brains were pooled using the same 

protocol and used for the second passage. 

Survival time (ST) for each transmission experiment was calculated as the mean number of 

survival days post inoculation (dpi) for all the PrPres positive mice with the standard deviation 

(SD) included. Attack rate (AR) was determined as the proportion of PrPres positive mice among 

all mice inoculated for each experiment.  

3.5. Brain PrPres detection by WB 

Approximately 175 mg of mice brain tissue was homogenized in 5% glucose prepared in distilled 

water in grinding tubes (Bio-Rad) and adjusted to 10% w/v by using a TeSeETm Precess 48TM 

homogenizer (Bio-Rad) following the manufacturer’s instructions. Homogenates were pressed 

through 0.4 mm needles in calibration syringe and frozen at -20ºC. Brain PrPres presence by WB 

was determined. Up to 100 µl of the 10% brain homogenates of all inoculated animals were 

diluted in 10% w/v healthy sheep brain homogenate to obtain a 200 µl volume. In the case of 

atypical scrapie samples, PrPres digestion was done with 2% PK solution in buffer 5% sarkosyl, 

5% Triton X100, 1 M Urea and 16 mM Tris–HCl (pH 9.6) at 60 °C for 15 min (Aguilar-Calvo et 

al., 2016).  

Then, homogenates were incubated for 15 min at 37ºC with 200 µl of a 2% PK solution in buffer 

A (TeSeE Detection Kit, Bio-Rad). PrPres recovering was achieved by adding 200 µl of buffer B 
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(TeSeE Detection Kit, Bio-Rad) and centrifugation at 15,000 xg for 7 min at room temperature. 

Pellets were solubilized in 50 µl of Laemmli buffer and samples were boiled for 5 min at 100ºC.  

At this point, samples were centrifuged at 20,000 x g for 15 min at room temperature and 

supernatants were recovered and loaded into 12% Criterion XT Bis-Tris Gels (Bio-Rad). 

Electrophoresis was performed in XT MES running buffer (Bio-Rad) at 150V for 80 min. Proteins 

were transferred to polyvinylidene fluoride membranes (Millipore) at 400 mA for 90 min. 

Membranes were blocked overnight with 2% bovine serum albumin (BSA) in phosphate buffered 

saline (PBS) 0,1% Tween. 

For immunoblotting, blocked membranes were incubated for 1 hour with Sha31 or 12B2 mAb 

(Feraudet et al., 2005; Yull et al., 2006). Sha31 mAb recognizes the 145WEDRYYRE152 epitope 

of human PrP while 12B2 mAb recognized the 89WGQGG93 epitope. Membranes were washed 3 

times during 5 min with PBS 0,1% Tween. The, immunocomplexes were detected with 

horseradish peroxidase-conjugated anti-mouse IgG (Amersham GE Life Science) at 1 µg/ml 

diluted in 2% BSA PBS 0,1% Tween after incubating the membranes during 1 hour. Membranes 

were washed again 3 times during 5 min with PBS 0.1% Tween and immunoreactivity was 

visualized by chemiluminescence with ECL (Thermo Scientific) in a Gel imaging system (Bio-

Rad ChemiDocTM XRS). Signal was recorded during 10 min of exposure.  

3.6. Histopathological analysis 

Brain samples were immediately fixed in neutral-buffered 10% formalin (4% 2-formaldehyde) 

during necropsy. Later, samples were dehydrated in a TP1020 processor (Leica) for 16 hours and 

paraffin-embedded in cassettes using a Tissue-Tek® Embedding Center System (Miles 

Scientific). 

3.6.1. Hematoxylin-eosin staining and generation of vacuolar lesion profiles 

Paraffin-embedded brain samples were cut into 4 μm thick sections using a microtome (Leitz, 

model 1512) and collected onto adhesive-treated slides (adhesive-slides SuperFrost Plus, VWR). 

Slides were dried O/N at 37ºC and deparaffinated and rehydrated. Finally, brain samples were 

stained with Harris’s hematoxylin (Casa Álvarez) and eosin and dried before microscopic 

analysis. Lesion profiles in the different coronal sections of the brain samples were established 

following the standard method described by Fraser and Dickinson (Fraser and Dickinson, 1968). 

This method scores the degree of vacuolation in the range 0–4 in nine grey and three white areas 

of the brain: dorsal medulla (G1), cerebellar cortex (G2), superior colliculus (G3), hypothalamus 

(G4), medial thalamus (G5), hippocampus (G6), septum (G7), medial cerebral cortex at the level 

of the thalamus (G8), and at the level of the septum (G9), cerebellum (W1), mesencephalic 

tegmentum (W2), and pyramidal tract (W3).  
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3.6.2. PrPSc immunohistochemistry 

Brains samples were analysed as previously reported (González et al., 2005). Briefly 4 µm tissue 

sections produced using a microtome (Leitz, model 1512) and collected onto adhesive-treated 

slides (adhesive-slides SuperFrost Plus, VWR). Slides were dried O/N at 37ºC and deparaffinated 

and rehydrated. Then, samples were subjected to antigen retrieval procedure by immersion in 

98% formic acid for 5 min, washing in running tap water and immersion in 0,2% citrate buffer 

during autoclaving for 5 min at 121ºC. At this point samples were blocked using the blocking 

solution of the commercial kit EnVision+ HRP Mouse (Dako). Incubation with the polyclonal 

antibody R-486 (APHA, Weybridge, UK) diluted 1/400 in blocking solution was done during 1 

hour at 4ºC in high moist conditions. This antibody recognizes the 240SPPVILLISFLIFLI254 

epitope of the goat PrPC sequence as previously described (González et al., 2002). The rest of the 

procedure was done following the commercial kit EnVision+ HRP Mouse (Dako). Once revealed, 

slides were counterstained with Harris’s hematoxylin. Different PrPSc deposits were valorated: 

ITNR: Intraneuronal; ITGL: Intra-microglial and intra-astrocytic; PRTC: fine particulate; GLAS: 

Glia-associated; COAL: Coalescing; LINR: Linear; PLAQ: plaques (vascular and non-vascular).  

3.6.3. Paraffin-embedded tissue (PET) blot 

Brain samples were cut in 4μm thick sections using a microtome and collected onto 0.45 μm 

nitrocellulose membranes. Membranes were dried O/N at 56ºC before being deparaffinated and 

rehydrated. For PK digestion, membranes were incubated with PK 250 μg/ml (PK recombinant, 

PCR Grade, Roche) for two hours at 55°C. Then, membranes were denaturated in guanidium 

isothiocyanate 3 M solution for 10 min at room temperature and blocked with 0.2% BSA in PBS 

0.1% Tween dilution. For immunodetection, membranes were incubated with Sha31 mAb at 4 

μg/ml in blocking buffer for 1 hour at room temperature. Immunocomplexes were detected with 

an alkaline phosphatase-coupled secondary Ab (Polyclonal rabbit antimouse Inmunoglobuline, 

Dako) at 2μl/ml dilution in a saturation buffer. Immunoreactivity was revealed using NBT/BCIP 

substrate chromogen (Sigma B-5655). 

4. Modelling of Val166Gln168 human PrPC 

 In silico human PrP mutant expressing Val166Gln168 amino acid substitutions was modelled based 

on the prion protein model structures available were generated using the Comparative Modelling 

with Rosetta (RosettaCM) at Robetta Web server (http://robetta.bakerlab.org/). Briefly, this 

protocol functions to create a homology model with given PDB Protein Data Bank files 

corresponding to one or more template structures. It is used for comparative modelling of target 

proteins. Figures of the molecular models were obtained with PyMol software (Brunger et al., 

1998). 

http://robetta.bakerlab.org/
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1. Characterization of prion strains circulating in livestock species 

Before studying the zoonotic potential and the risk animal prion strains may pose to humans, it is 

necessary to known the different strains that are circulating within the European livestock. For 

that purpose, a collection of bovine, sheep and goat isolates from different European countries 

were biochemically and biologically characterized by its transmission in transgenic mouse models 

expressing bovine PrP (TgBov) or small ruminant PrP (TgOv-ARQ and TgOv-VRQ).  

1.1. Bovine prions 

Epidemic BSE-C is a single and uniform strain which was maintained unchanged during the 

whole food safety crisis independently of the region in which cases were reported as well as the 

moment along the epidemic. In addition, atypical strains BSE-L and BSE-H were discovered in 

2004 as previously described in the introduction section of this thesis. Thus, although strain 

diversity in bovine prions is known in depth and discrimination between strains is easy, we 

decided to study the transmission features of BSE-C, atypical BSE-L and atypical BSE-H in our 

mouse models. For instance, information about the transmission efficiency of the bovine isolates 

will be later important to better discuss the results obtained for their zoonotic potential. Therefore, 

several BSE-C isolates as well as a group of atypical BSE-L and atypical BSE-H cattle isolates 

from different European countries (Table 1) were inoculated on different mouse models 

expressing either homologous or heterologous PrPC protein. As homologous model, TgBov mice 

were selected for bovine prion characterization and, as heterologous model, TgOv-ARQ and 

TgOv-VRQ were selected.   

The cattle BSE-C prion isolates used on this thesis were diagnosed as BSE-C by their 

corresponding suppliers and were inoculated on TgBov mice at their arrival at our laboratory to 

determine their transmission features (Table 4). Since no transmission barrier exists, 100% attack 

rates and short incubation times were reached on the first passage. Mean survival times ranged 

between 290 and 300 dpi (Table 4). In all cases, WB profile of brain PrPres on inoculated TgBov 

mice were the expected for BSE-C prions: low molecular mass migration and a glycoform ratio 

characterized by a predominant diglycosylated band (Figure 6A). No changes were detected 

between first and second passage in any of the features previously described.  

Atypical BSE isolates used in this thesis were diagnosed as atypical BSE-L or atypical BSE-H by 

their corresponding suppliers and were also inoculated on TgBov mice as done for their BSE-C 

control counterparts to determine their transmission characteristics (Table 4). For all isolates, 

100% attack rates were obtained already in the first passage given the lack of species barrier. 

Mean survival times for atypical BSE-L isolates ranged between 208 and 263 dpi while for 

atypical BSE-H were comprised between 307 and 382 dpi. Atypical BSE-H mean survival times 

were shortened in the second passage to 280 and 262 dpi for Ca-BSE H1 and Ca-BSE H3 
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respectively. Brain PrPres signatures in WB were the expected for each strain (Figure 6A). 

Atypical BSE-L isolates showed an unglycosylated band with lower molecular mass than that of 

BSE-C. By contrast, atypical BSE-H isolates showed and unglycosylated band with higher 

molecular mass than that of BSE-C. Both strains showed a more equilibrated proportion between 

di-, mono- and unglycosylated PrP bands. 

Table 4. Characterization of bovine prion isolates by transmission in TgBov, TgOv-ARQ and 

TgOv-VRQ mice.  

 Mean survival time ± SDb (attack rate)c 

 TgBov TgOv-ARQh TgOv-VRQ 

Isolate 1st passage 2nd passage 1st passage 2nd passage 1st passage 2nd passage 

Ca-BSE2 308±5 (5/5)d 291±18 (6/6)d 258±25 (9/9) ND >650 (6/6) >650 (6/6) 

Ca-BSE0 303±10 (13/13)e 290±19 (6/6)e ND ND ND ND 

Ca-BSE L1 214±15 (7/7) NDf ND ND ND ND 

Ca-BSE L2 263±31 (6/6) 208±21 (6/6) 386, 404 (2/6) 155±8 (6/6) 438±20 (6/6) 168±2 (6/6) 

Ca-BSE L2/ 

TgOv-ARQ (P2)a 
240±18 (6/6) 215±5 (6/6) ND ND ND ND 

Ca-BSE L2/ 

TgOv-VRQ (P2) 
221±3 (6/6) 212±3 (6/6) ND ND ND ND 

Ca-BSE L3 208±21 (6/6) ND ND ND ND ND 

Ca-BSE H1 307±9 (8/8)f 280±8 (7/7)f ND ND ND ND 

Ca-BSE H2 311±6 (6/6) ND ND ND ND ND 

Ca-BSE H3 382±74 (6/6) 262±3 (6/6) >650 (0/6) >650 (0/6) 801 (1/6) 408±44 (6/6) 

Ca-BSE H3/ 

TgOv-VRQ (P2) 
>650 (0/6) >650 (0/6) ND ND ND ND 

a P2: Second passage. 
b Mean survival time ± standard deviation is indicated for all mice scored positive for PrPres. 
c Attack rate expressed as positive PrPres animals/total inoculated animals. 
d Published in Padilla et al., 2011.  
e Published in Espinosa et al., 2007a.  
f Published in Torres et al., 2013. 
g Not done.  
h TgOv-ARQ transmission were done in TgShpIX for Ca-BSE2 and TgShpXI for Ca-BSE L2 

and Ca-BSE H3 (Kupfer et al., 2007). 
 

Ca-BSE2 isolate was selected to further characterization by its transmission on TgOv-ARQ and 

TgOv-VRQ mice (Table 4). These transgenic mouse lines express the ovine/caprine PrP protein 

harboring different alleles on 136 codon polymorphism of sheep/goat PrP. Transmission was 

achieved in both models reaching 100% attack rates in the first passage (Table 4). Mean survival 

times were 258±25 dpi in the Tg-OvARQ mouse model and >650 dpi in the Tg-OvVRQ mouse 

model. As previously reported (Beringue et al., 2007; Aguilar-Calvo et al., 2014), propagation in 

both lines showed a typical BSE-C PrPres profile with low molecular mass migration and a 

glycoform ratio characterized by predomination of the diglycosylated band (Figure 6A). TgOv-

VRQ as well as Tg-OvARQ ovine passaged BSE-C showed a punctuated PrPres deposition 

especially intense on thalamus nuclei, septum and external cortex of the inferior colliculus (Figure 

6B). 
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Figure 6. Bovine prion characterization by its transmission in TgBov, TgOv-ARQ and TgOv-

VRQ mouse lines. A) Brain PrPres signature was analyzed by WB using the Sha31 mAb. B) 

Representative PET Blot images from the different transmissions obtained using the Sha31 mAb. 

C) Brain PrPres signature in TgBov mice inoculated with the sheep PrP adapted atypical BSE-L 

agents was analyzed by WB using the Sha31 mAb.  

 

One atypical BSE-L isolate and atypical BSE-H isolate, Ca-BSE L2 and Ca-BSE H3, were 

transmitted over two iterative passages in TgOv-VRQ and TgOv-ARQ mice to be deeply 

characterized (Table 4).  

Ca-BSE L2 was efficiently transmitted in both TgOv-VRQ and TgOv-ARQ mice causing 100% 

attack rates and short incubation times in the second passage (Table 4). Propagation in both lines 

showed a PrPres profile with similarities to the one observed after passage of BSE-C in the same 

models in terms of low molecular mass migration, but in the glycoform ratio the diglycosylated 

and monoglycosylated bands were more equally proportionated than in BSE-C (Figure 6A). 

These features have been already reported in ARQ/ARQ and VRQ/VRQ sheep inoculated with 

atypical BSE-L (Simmons et al., 2016). TgOv-VRQ as well as TgOv-ARQ ovine passaged 

atypical BSE-L also showed a similar PrP deposition than ovine passaged BSE-C. PrPres 

deposition predominantly involved several nuclei of the thalamus and regions like the septum and 

external cortex of the inferior colliculus (Figure 6B). Similar results were previously described 

for atypical BSE-L transmitted into TgOv-VRQ mice (Beringue et al., 2007). TgOv-VRQ and 

TgOv-ARQ brains collected from the second passage were inoculated in TgBov mice causing a 

clinical disease with similar incubation periods and brain PrPres profiles than original atypical 

BSE-L (Table 4, Figure 6C), supporting the view that passage in ovine sequences did not 

irreversibly alter atypical BSE-L strain properties.  
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TgOv-ARQ mice inoculated with Ca-BSE H3 did not show clinical signs or PrPres accumulation 

(Table 4). In TgOv-VRQ, first passage of Ca-BSE H3 produced disease in one out of six animals 

with long incubations times. On second passage and once overcome the species barrier, 100% 

attack rates were achieved and incubation times were reduced (Table 4). The brain PrPres profile 

on these mice showed a 21 kDa profile (Figure 6A). The PET blotting deposition pattern is 

different to the one displayed by BSE-C or atypical BSE-L (Figure 6B).The prion that emerged 

from Ca-BSE H3 transmission in TgOv-VRQ mice could not be transmitted in TgBov mice, 

suggesting that upon adaptation to the VRQ ovine-PrP sequence, the atypical BSE-H strain 

properties were irreversibly altered (Table 4). 

The results of this section have been published in Marín-Moreno et al., 2020 in press. 

1.2. Small ruminant prions 

Small ruminant prions show a more complex diversity than the one reported for bovine prions. 

There is a predisposition in the prion literature to refer to classical scrapie as a single uniform 

disease. However, several classical scrapie strains have been reported in sheep (Bruce et al., 2002; 

Di Bari et al., 2008; Beck et al., 2012; Thackray et al., 2011a; Thackray et al., 2011b), although 

classical scrapie strain diversity has never been fully addressed. To this diversity, atypical scrapie, 

which has been always reported to maintain as a stable strain lacking any additional diversity as 

well as BSE-C, must be added. Experimentally, BSE-C has been transmitted in both sheep and 

goats and two natural cases of BSE-C have been reported in goats. A wide collection of sheep 

and goat scrapie isolates from different European countries as well as ovine BSE-C control 

counterparts were available at the laboratory (Table 2) due to its participation in several scientific 

projects. To characterize the strain diversity present within this collection, these isolates were 

biochemically and biologically characterized by bioassay in the homologous models TgOv-ARQ 

and TgOv-VRQ mice and the heterologous model TgBov mice.  

1.2.1. Classical scrapie prions 

Sheep and goat classical scrapie isolates from different European countries were bioassayed in 

both TgOv-ARQ and TgBov mice for their characterization. Small ruminant BSE controls, in this 

case Ca-BSE/Go2 isolate, were included in the collection for comparative purposes. Two iterative 

passages were performed in other to overcome the species barrier phenomenon. 

1.2.1.1. Bioassay in TgOv-ARQ mice 

The efficiency of prion transmission mainly depends on the PrP sequence identity between donor 

and host species. Since TgOv-ARQ overexpress small ruminant PrP, the transmission efficiency 

was high already for the first passage (Table 5). Almost all isolates were transmissible with 100% 

attack rates. The different isolates showed mean survival times that ranged from approximately 

200 dpi to the experimental end-point. These differences both could be representative of the 
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biological properties of the TSE isolates but could also be attributed to low titer of the inocula or 

to the presence of different polymorphic variants in the donor goats (Table 2) that might pose 

some barrier to prion transmission. When a second passage is performed, this issue is eliminated 

(Table 5). Some isolates like the Italian ones maintained their survival times, indicating that those 

were intrinsic characteristics of the isolate. However, other isolates like the Dutch and Greek ones 

reduced their mean survival times. This indicates that some sort of species barrier existed for the 

first passage.  As expected, all isolates were again transmissible showing high attack rates.  

Table 5. Characterization of classical scrapie isolates by transmission in TgOv-ARQ and TgBov 

mice. 

  Mean survival time ± SDa (attack rate)b 

  TgOv-ARQc TgBov 

Isolate Origin 1st passage 2nd passage PrPres 1st passage 2nd passage PrPres 

Go-Sc I2 

Italy 

526±123 (6/6) 555±33 (4/4) 

21 kDa 

453 (1/6) 167±9 (7/7) 

21 kDa 
Go-Sc I3 644±14 (4/4) >650 (5/5) 464 (1/7) 163±16 (7/7) 

Go-Sc I9 578±25 (5/5) 547±25 (6/6) 324±90 (6/6) 174±8 (5/5) 

Sh-Sc 198-9 592±13 (6/6) 536±46 (5/5) 259±20 (3/6) 165±7 (7/7) 

Go-Sc N1 

Netherlands 

437±4 (4/4) 339±19 (5/5) 649±9 (3/3) 495±48 (4/4) 

19 kDa 

Go-Sc N3 451±9 (4/4) 254±50 (6/6) 324, >650 (2/6) 
203±5 (5/5)e 

493±72(6/6)f 

Go-Sc F2 

France 

239±21 (4/4) 212±16 (6/6) 343±163 (4/5) 198±13 (6/6) 

Go-Sc F3 287±14 (6/6) 228±7 (6/6) 290±48 (3/6) 191±3 (6/6) 

Go-Sc F6 468±15 (4/4) 334±6 (6/6) 523±166 (6/6) 178±13 (5/5) 

Go-Sc F14 526±46 (4/4) 241±22 (4/4) 179±4 (7/7) ND 

Go-Sc F16 431±22 (3/3) 242±26 (5/5) 19 kDa 348±58 (3/6) 177±9 (6/6) 21 kDa 

Sh-Sc 

Langlade 
>650 (3/3)  500±23(4/4) 

21 kDa 

491±17 (4/6) 229±37(4/4)  

19 kDa 

Sh-Sc PS21 194±5 (6/6) 205±18 (6/6) 244±3 (6/6) 187±2 (4/4) 

Sh-Sc PS83 302±18 (6/6) NDd >650 (1/10) 542±50 (5/5) 

Go-Sc S2 
Spain 

228±15 (6/6) 233±4 (6/6) 384±149 (6/6) 237±39 (9/9) 

Go-Sc S3 221±16 (6/6) 233±64 (5/5) 271±19 (6/6) 254±52 (4/4) 

Go-Sc G2 
Greece 

>650 (1/4) 470±22 (7/7) 610 (1/6) 348±85 (6/6) 

Go-Sc G3 466±35 (4/4) 375±25 (4/4) >650 (0/6) >650 (0/3) 

Go-Sc C1 
Cyprus 

483±15 (4/4) 301±10 (4/4) 650 (2/2) 371±51 (6/6) 

Go-Sc C2 475±31 (5/5) 324±9 (4/4) >650 (2/6) 387±12 (3/3) 

Sh-Sc  

08-8309 
Portugal 

215±18 (7/7) ND 

19 kDa 

193±15 (6/6) 168±5 (7/7) 

Sh-Sc  

08-27433 
186±9 (7/7) ND 187±8 (7/7) ND 

Go-Sc UKA2 
United 

Kingdom 

245±36 (5/5) 252±8 (6/6) 
21/19 

kDa 
255±69 (5/5) 187±6 (6/6) 

Go-Sc UKB2 345±19 (7/7) 214±34 (7/7) 

19 kDa 

205±12 (7/7) 196±5 (6/6) 

Sh-Sc CH1641 217±13 (7/7) ND 180±3(6/6) ND 

Ca-BSE/Go2 France 346±16 (6/6) 309±19 (5/5) 260±14 (6/6) 266±17 (5/5) BSE-C 
a Mean survival time ± standard deviation is indicated for all mice scored positive for PrPres. 
b Attack rate expressed as positive PrPres animals/total inoculated animals. 
c Bioassays performed in Ov-Tg501 mice (Aguilar-Calvo et al., 2014) 
d Not done. 
e Named Go-Sc N3-fast. 
f Named Go-Sc N3-slow. 
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PrPres WB analysis of mouse brains inoculated on the first passage showed two different PrPres 

signatures (Table 5, Figure 7A). The majority of the classical scrapie inocula produced the usual 

classical scrapie PrPres pattern characterized by the 21 kDa molecular mass of the unglycosylated 

band. However, Go-Sc UKA2 isolate produced some animals showing the 21 kDa pattern while 

other animals showed a pattern characterized by a double unglycosylated band of 19 kDa. In the 

same line of results, Go-Sc F14, Go-Sc UKB2, Sh-Sc 08-8309, Sh-Sc 08-27433 and Sh-Sc 

CH1641 inoculated animals showed this 19 kDa pattern (Table 5, Figure 7A).  Small ruminant 

BSE-C control isolate showed the expected BSE-C PrPres signature, different and distinguishable 

from the scrapie ones (Figure 7A) which are characterized by a more equilibrated proportion 

between the three glycosylated bands although the diglycosylated one is still increased. In 

addition, a double band can be spotted in the unglycosylated band. Brain PrPres from the second 

passage showed no differences compared to the first one. 

 

Figure 7. Characterization of classical scrapie prions by its transmission in TgOv-ARQ and 

TgBov mouse lines, analysis of brain PrPres signature. A) Brain PrPres signature in TgOv-ARQ 

mice inoculated with the different small ruminant prions was analyzed using the Sha31 mAb. B) 

Brain PrPres signature in TgBov mice inoculated with the different small ruminant prions was 

analyzed using the Sha31 mAb.  

 

Histological analysis from second passage mice when available were performed. Similar lesion 

profiles and PrPres distribution patterns can be found in the animals inoculated with the Italian, 

French, Spanish and British isolates which were mainly characterized by vacuolization, especially 

in the midbrain and pons/medulla as well as majority of intraneuronal, intraglial and fine 

particulate deposits (Figure 8). PET blotting images also reflect these similarities (Figure 8).  

However, Dutch, Greek and Cyprus isolates show a more intense vacuolization in the 

hypothalamus and thalamus area as well as PrPSc coalescent and fine particulate deposits (Figure 

8). PET blot pictures corresponding to these isolates also show clear differences with the rest of 

the inocula included in the study (Figure 8). 
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Figure 8. Classical scrapie prion characterization by its transmission in TgOv-ARQ mice, 

histological analysis. PrPSc immunohistochemistry was done using the R-486 polyclonal 

antibody. Vacuolar lesion profiles as well as PET blot images are included and isolates were 

grouped attending to similar characteristics. PET blot images representative for each group and 

obtained using the Sha31 mAb were the following ones: Go-Sc I2 for group I, Go-Sc S2 for group 

II, Go-Sc UKB2 for group III and Go-Sc N1 for group IV. ITNR: Intraneuronal; ITGL: Intra-

microglial and intra-astrocytic; PRTC: fine particulate; GLAS: Glia-associated; COAL: 

Coalescing; LINR: Linear; PLAQ: plaques (vascular and non-vascular); CCtx: Cerebral cortex; 

Stri: Striatum; Hpp; Hipocamppus; Thal: Thalamus; Hpth: Hipothalamus; Midb: Midbrain; 

CbCtx: Cerebelar cortex; PoMe: Pons/medulla oblongata. 

 

1.2.1.2. Bioassay in TgBov 

In these transmission experiments, donor and host PrP belong to different species, thus species 

barrier was expected. On the first passage (Table 5), attack rates ranged from 100% (isolates Go-

Sc N1, Go-Sc F6,Go-Sc F14, Go-Sc S2, Go-Sc S3, Go-Sc C1, Go-Sc UKA2, Go-Sc UKB2, Sh-

Sc PS21, Sh-Sc CH1641, Sc-Sc 08-8309 and Sh-Sc 08-27433) to intermediate values (some 

Italian isolates, Go-Sc N3, Go-Sc F2, Go-Sc F3, Go-Sc F16,  Go-Sc C2, Sh-Sc Langlade and Sh-

Sc PS83) and to non-transmissible isolates (Go-Sc G3). Survival times ranged from 

approximately 200 dpi to the end point of the experiment. On the second passage (Table 5), Italian 

isolates showed 100% attack rates and extremely short incubation times around 170 dpi. 

Regarding the rest of the inocula, isolate G3 remained non-transmissible in the second passage 

while the rest of the inocula generally increased their attack rates (isolates N3, F16 and C2). 

Overall survival times were shortened with most all values under 400 dpi. Of special importance 

is the case of the N3 isolate. The first passage in TgBov resulted in just two positive animals that 

showed very dissimilar mean survival times: 324 and 703 dpi (Table 5). Such difference 

encouraged us to perform the second passaged separately. From the brain of the 324 dpi animal 
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the N3-fast inoculum was derived while the N3-slow isolate was obtained from the 703 dpi 

animal. The second passage of these isolates resulted in the complete isolation of two different 

prion agents (Table 5), one of them characterized by extremely short survival times of around 200 

dpi while the other rendered longer survival times of approximately 500 dpi.  

Analysis of the brain PrPres of the inoculated TgBov animals already gave very interesting results 

in the first passage (Table 5, Figure 7B). All Italian isolates and F16 isolate produced a 21kDa 

PrPres signature while the rest of transmissible inocula generated a 19 kDa pattern. Small ruminant 

C-BSE control isolates showed the expected BSE PrPres signature, different and easily 

distinguishable for the scrapie ones (Figure 7B). No changes were observed in the second passage. 

Brain histological analysis of TgBov mice from second passage also allows the identification of 

several patterns. Italian isolates were easily differentiated for the rest by their strong vacuolization 

in the thalamus as well as the presence of glia-associated PrPSc deposits, almost no present in the 

rest of the inocula (Figure 9).  The rest of the isolates showed a similar vacuolization pattern 

mainly characterized by stronger vacuole formation in the midbrain, pons/medulla and lower in 

thalamus, hypothalamus and striatum areas (Figure 9). The PrPSc deposits detected were mainly 

intraneuronal, intraglial and fine punctuate (Figure 9). PET blot pictures corresponding to these 

isolates also show clear differences with the Italian isolates (Figure 9). 

 

Figure 9. Classical scrapie prion characterization by its transmission in TgBov mice, histological 

analysis. PrPSc immunohistochemistry was done using the R-486 polyclonal antibody. Vacuolar 

lesion profiles as well as PET blot images are included and isolates were grouped attending to 

similar characteristics. PET blot images representative for each group and obtained using the 

Sha31 mAb were the following ones: Go-Sc I9 for group I, Go-Sc F6 for group II, Go-Sc UKB2 

for group III and Go-Sc C2 for group IV. ITNR: Intraneuronal; ITGL: Intra-microglial and intra-
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astrocytic; PRTC: fine particulate; GLAS: Glia-associated; COAL: Coalescing; LINR: Linear; 

PLAQ: plaques (vascular and non-vascular); CCtx: Cerebral cortex; Stri: Striatum; Hpp; 

Hipocamppus; Thal: Thalamus; Hpth: Hipothalamus; Midb: Midbrain; CbCtx: Cerebelar cortex; 

PoMe: Pons/medulla oblongata. 

 

Part of the results of this section have been published in Nonno et al., 2020 and the rest will be 

included in a new publication (Marín-Moreno et al., in preparation).  

1.2.2. Atypical scrapie prions 

 

Sheep and goat atypical scrapie isolates from different European countries were bioassayed on 

TgBov mice in order to get more information on how interspecies passage affect this prion agent 

since little is known about atypical scrapie on this aspect. All these isolates were also 

characterized by its transmission in the homologous model TgOv-VRQ which is known for being 

a good model for atypical scrapie replication (Table 6). In this mouse model all isolates kept the 

“atypical” PrPres profile of 8 kDa (Figure 10A) as well as survival times and lesion profiles (Figure 

10B) indicative of atypical scrapie propagation on TgOv-VRQ model.  

Table 6. Characterization of atypical scrapie prion isolates by transmission in TgOv-VRQ and 

TgBov mice. 

 Mean survival time ± SDa (attack rate)b 

 TgOv-VRQ TgBov 

Isolate 1st passage 2nd passage 
PrPSc 

type 
1st passage 2nd passage 3rd passage 

PrPSc 

type 

Sh-Sc 

PS152 
250±18 (6/6) 232±13 (6/6) 

8 kDa 

533 (1/6) 317±63 (3/5) 235±16 (7/7) 

BSE-C 

Sh-Sc 

TOA2 
243±15 (6/6) 217±15 (6/6) >650 (0/6) 354±26 (7/9) 273±5 (5/5) 

Sh-Sc 

TOA3 

239±15 

(12/12) 

229±12 

(12/12) 
>650 (0/6) 

504, 

525(2/11) 
269±13(12/12) 

Sh-Sc 

Engavagen 
235±12 (5/5) NDd 

395±44 

(3/4) 
230±17 (6/6) 271±18 (6/6) 

Sh-Sc 

M45 
186±11 (5/5) 250±16 (5/5) >650 (0/6) >650 (0/4) ND - 

Sh-Sc 

TOA4 
226±10 (4/4) ND >650 (0/6) >650 (1/4) ND - 

Go-Sc I15 228±11 (6/6) ND >650 (0/6) 424 (1/7) 286±14 (6/6) 

BSE-C 

Go-Sc  

12-09106 
207±11 (6/6) ND 439 (1/5) 297±14 (6/6) 250±4 (6/6) 

Ca-BSE/ 

Sh(ARQ) 
>650 (6/6) 224±36 (6/6) 

BSE-C 

254±19 

(6/6) 
234±12 (6/6) 232±6 (6/6) 

Ca-BSE2 >650 (6/6) >650 (6/6) 
308±5 

(5/5)c 
291±18 (6/6)c ND 

a Mean survival time ± standard deviation is indicated for all mice scored positive for PrPres. 
b Attack rate expressed as positive PrPres animals/total inoculated animals. 
c Published in Padilla et al., 2011. 
d Not done. 

 

First passage of the atypical scrapie isolates on TgBov mice was inefficient (Table 6). Few 

animals showed clinical signs of prion disease and only with isolates Sh-Sc PS152, Sh-Sc 
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Engavagen and Go-Sc 12-09106. Brain PrPres was detected on mice challenged with the 

mentioned above isolates showing clinical signs but also on some animals that were sacrificed at 

the end of their lifespan free of neurological symptoms. The rest of atypical scrapie isolates did 

not produced any brain PrPres. When second passages were performed, transmission efficiency 

were fairly increased (Table 6). All isolates but Sh-Sc M45 produced clinical signs and PrPres on 

the inoculated TgBov mice. Moreover, mean survival times were drastically reduced. An 

additional third passage were performed to some of the isolates to fully adapt them to transmission 

on TgBov mice (Table 6). On this final passage, all inoculated isolates reached 100% attack rates 

and mean survival times were stabilized around 230-280 dpi. When detected, even on the first 

passage, brain PrPres showed a pattern characterized by predomination of the diglycosylated band 

(Figure 10A). This pattern resemble the one of BSE-C agent (Figure 10A). Mean survival times 

of atypical scrapie isolates once adapted to TgBov are also coincident with the ones of cattle and 

ovine BSE-C transmitted on the same model (Table 6). At the histological level, lesion profiles 

are also coincident (Figure 10B). 

 

Figure 10. Atypical scrapie characterization in TgOv-VRQ and TgBov mouse lines. A) Brain 

PrPres analysis of TgOv-VRQ and TgBov mice inoculated with the different atypical scrapie 

isolates using the Sha31 and 12B2 mAbs.  B) Vacuolar lesion profiles of the TgOv-VRQ and 

TgBov mice inoculated with the atypical scrapie isolates. White circle: Sh-Sc PS152; Up triangle: 

Sh-Sc TOA2; Down triangle: Sh-Sc TOA3; Black circle: Ca-BSE/Sh (ARQ). 

 

The prion generated after propagation of atypical scrapie isolates on TgBov was further 

characterized by its transmission in other animal models. Sh-Sc TOA2/TgBov as well as Sh-Sc 

TOA3/TgBov were adapted to TgOv-VRQ mice by two iterative passages (Table 7). At this point, 

the result of the different transmission are always compared to the ones of cattle and ovine BSE-

C in order to discern if atypical scrapie adapted to the bovine PrP sequence produces or not truly 

BSE-C prions. Once propagated on TgBov mice, atypical scrapie isolates were transmitted on 

both ovine PrP models always mimicking the mean survival times, brain PrPres pattern (Figure 
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11A) and histological features (Figure 11B and 11C) of BSE-C prions transmitted on the same 

models .  

Table 7. Characterization of atypical scrapie prion isolates adapted to TgBov mice by 

transmission in TgOv-VRQ mice. 

 Mean survival time ± SDa (attack rate)b 

 TgOv-VRQ 

Isolate 1st passage 2nd passage PrPSc type 

Sh-Sc TOA2 243±15 (6/6) 217±15 (6/6) 8 kDa 

Sh-Sc TOA2/TgBov (P2) >650 (6/6) >650 (6/6) BSE-C 

Sh-Sc TOA3 239±15 (12/12) 229±12 (12/12) 8 kDa 

Sh-Sc TOA3/TgBov (P3) >650 (6/6) >650 (6/6) BSE-C 

Ca-BSE/Sh(ARQ)/TgBov (P2) >650 (6/6) >650 (6/6) BSE-C 

Ca-BSE2 >650 (6/6) >650 (6/6) BSE-C 
a Mean survival time ± standard deviation is indicated for all mice scored positive for PrPres. 
b Attack rate expressed as positive PrPres animals/total inoculated animals. 

 

Figure 11. Characterization of atypical scrapie isolates adapted to bovine PrP sequence by its 

transmission in TgOv-VRQ mouse line. A) Brain PrPres signature was analyzed by WB using the 

Sha31 mAb. B) Vacuolar lesion profiles. Up triangle: Sh-Sc TOA2; down triangle: Sh-Sc TOA3. 

C) PET blot images from brain and spleen of TgOv-VRQ mice obtained with the Sha31 mAb.  

 
The results of this section have been published in Huor et al., 2019. 

1.2.3. Classification of small ruminant prions in different categories attending to its strain features 

At the completion of two passages into a homologous (TgOv-ARQ) and a heterologous (TgBov) 

mouse models, the complete transmission features of the goat and sheep classical scrapie isolates 

allowed its classification into different categories. Each second passage transmission were 

qualitative named as “fast” or “slow” depending on the mean survival time: above 300 dpi were 

scored as “slow” while below 300 dpi were scored as “fast” (Table 8). In addition, the PrPres 

signature was used for isolate classification. Taken these considerations into account, four 

classical scrapie categories were configured, being all of them totally distinguishable for the other 

small ruminant prion strains BSE-C and atypical scrapie. Category I included the Italian isolates 
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plus the Go-Sc F16 isolate (21 kDa and slow in TgOv-ARQ + 21 kDa and fast in TgBov). 

Category II included Go-Sc F2, Go-Sc F3, Go-Sc F6, Go-Sc N3-fast, Go-Sc S2 and Go-Sc S3, 

Sh-Sc Langlade and Sh-Sc PS21 (21 kDa and fast in TgOv-ARQ + 19 kDa and fast in TgBov). 

Category III included Go-Sc UKA2, Go-Sc UKB2, Go-Sc F14, Sh-Sc 08-8308, Sh-Sc 08-27433 

and Sh-Sc CH1641 (21 and/or double 19 kDa and fast in TgOv-ARQ + 19 kDa and fast in TgBov). 

Category IV included goat isolates Go-Sc G2, Go-Sc G3, Go-Sc N1, Go-Sc N3-slow, Go-Sc C1, 

Go-Sc C2 plus Sh-Sc PS83 (21 kDa and slow in TgOv-ARQ + 19 kDa and slow in TgBov).   

Table 8. Small ruminant prions classification based on their biological and biochemical 

characterization. 

Prion 

agent 
Category 

Isolate 

 

Characteristics in TgOv Characteristics in TgBov 

Mean survival 

timea 

PrPSc 

type 

Mean survival 

timea 

PrPSc  

type 

 

I 

(Italians) 

Go-Sc I2 

Slow 

21 kDa Fast 21 kDa 

Classical 

scrapieb 

Go-Sc I3 

Go-Sc I9 

Sh-Sc 198-9 

Mixture 

I+II 
Go-Sc F16 Fast 

II 

Go-Sc F2 

Fast 21 kDa Fast 19 kDa 

Go-Sc F3 

Go-Sc F6 

Go-Sc N3-fast 

Go-Sc S2 

Go-Sc S3 

Sh-Sc PS21 

Sh-Sc Langlade 

Mixture 

II+III 
Go-Sc UKA2 

Fast 

21+19 

kDa 

Fast 19 kDa 

III 

Go-Sc F14 

19 kDa 

Go-Sc UKB2 

Sh-Sc 08-8309 

Sh-Sc 08-27433 

Sh-Sc CH1641 

IV 

Go-Sc G2 

Slow 21 kDa Slow 19 kDa 

Go-Sc G3 

Go-Sc N1 

Go-Sc N3-slow 

Go-Sc C1 

 Go-Sc C2 

 Sh-Sc PS83 

Atypical 

scrapiec 
- 

Sh-Sc PS152 

Fast 8 kDa Fast BSE-C 

Sh-Sc TOA2 

Sh-Sc TOA3 

Sh-Sc Engavagen 

Go-Sc 12-09106 

BSE-Cb - 
Ca-BSE/Sh(ARQ) 

Fast BSE-C Fast BSE-C 
Ca-BSE/Go2 

aMean survival times above 300 dpi were considered as slow while mean survival times below 

300 dpi were considered as fast.  
b Characteristics in TgOv refer to TgOv-ARQ transmission 
c Characteristics in TgOv refer to TgOv-VRQ transmission.  
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2. Zoonotic potential of animal prion strains: role of the codon Met/Val129 human PrP 

polymorphism  

Serial transmission study of different animal prion isolates previously characterized were 

performed in transgenic mouse models expressing the human PrP protein harboring the different 

alleles from the 129 codon polymorphism of human PrP. These mouse lines were homozygous 

for Met (TgMet129) (Padilla et al., 2011) or Val (TgVal129) (Cassard et al., 2014) at codon 129 of 

human PrP. To produce the heterozygous transgenic mice, animals from these two lines were 

crossed (TgMet/Val129) (Fernández-Borges et al., 2017). All the three models overexpress the 

human PrP protein at 4-fold levels of the ones present in human brain.  

2.1. Bovine prion transmission to human PrP transgenic mice 

Cattle BSE-C as well as a group of atypical BSE-L and atypical BSE-H isolates from different 

European countries were selected to challenge the three different animal models (Table 9). In 

addition, human sCJD MM1, sCJD VV2 and vCJD isolates were inoculated for comparative 

purposes.  

2.1.1. BSE-C prions and its comparison to vCJD prions 

TgMet129 mice were susceptible to C-BSE isolates although with a high transmission barrier 

(Table 9). Isolates from cattle displayed low attack rates on the first passage that were improved 

once the species barrier was overcome in a subsequent inoculation although survival times 

remained long, above 550 dpi. TgMet/Val129 mice were readily resistant to all the BSE-C isolates 

at the completion of two passages (Table 9). In the same line of results, TgVal129 animals 

inoculated with the different BSE-C isolates were sacrificed above 700 dpi without showing 

clinical signs of prion disease neither in the first or second passages (Table 9). No brain PrPres 

were detected on these mice. In negative transmission for TgMet/Val129 and TgVal129, the 

presence of subclinical infection was tested by subsequent inoculation on TgBov mice, which are 

highly susceptible to the presence of BSE-C prions even in low amounts. This possibility was 

ruled out for all cases.   

To complete this analysis, the three transgenic mouse lines were challenged with some BSE-C 

isolates previously adapted to the TgMet129 mice as well as proper human Met129 vCJD isolates 

(Table 9). TgMet129 inoculated with both vCJD isolates developed clinical disease showing long 

mean survival times with 100% attack rates on the first passage (Table 9). Hu-vCJD2 isolate once 

adapted to the TgMet129 sequence was the only vCJD isolate able to produce a clinical diseases in 

TgMet/Val129 mice showing long survival times and 100% attack rates (Table 9). The animals 

inoculated with isolate Hu-vCJD1 were sacrificed above 700 dpi but PrPres were present in their 

brains at really high proportions (Table 9). Brain PrPres molecular features were similar between 
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TgMet129 and TgMet/Val129 mice not depending on the development of clinical disease (Figure 

12A). Transmission resulted in a faithful propagation of a typical vCJD PrPres (also named type 

4), characterized by low size fragments (19 kDa fragment for the unglycosylated band) and 

prominent diglycosylated species on WB (Figure 12A and 12B). The signature is consistent with 

the one showed by human individuals affected with vCJD caused by consumption of BSE-C 

contaminated foods (Figure 12A). PrPres distribution patterns on PET blots across the TgMet129 

and TgMet/Val129 mouse brains were similar but TgMet/Val129 mice showed a consistently lower 

PrPres accumulation on certain brain zones like the hippocampus (Figure 12C).  

Table 9. Zoonotic potential assessment of cattle BSE-C and human vCJD isolates by 

transmission in TgMet129, TgMet/Val129 and TgVal129 mice.  

 Mean survival time ± SDa (attack rate)b 

 TgMet129 TgMet/Val129 TgVal129 

Isolate 1st passage 2nd passage 1st passage 2nd passage 1st passage 2nd passage 

Ca-BSE0 739 (1/6)c 633±32 (6/6) >700 (0/6) >700 (0/6) >700 (0/6) >700 (0/6) 

Ca-BSE2 491-707 (0/9)c 572±37 (3/4)c >700 (0/5) ND >700 (0/3) >700 (0/3) 

Hu-vCJD1 626±29 (6/6)c 650±60 (4/4) >700 (3/3) ND >700 (0/5) ND 

HuvCJD1/ 

TgMet129  
650±60 (4/4) NDd >700 (5/5) >700 (0/6) >700 (5/5) ND 

Hu-vCJD2 545±146 (5/5) 564±39 (6/6) >700 (5/5) ND >700 (0/6) ND 

HuvCJD2/ 

TgMet129 
564±39 (6/6) ND >700 (5/5) ND >700 (2/2)f >700±61 (6/6) 

Hu-vCJD2/ 

TgMet129/ 

TgVal129 

685±60 (5/5) ND ND ND >700 (6/6) ND 

Hu-sCJD MM1 219±17 (6/6)e 239±8 (6/6)e 243±14 (6/6)e 260±13 (6/6)e 327±19 (6/6)e 286±16 (6/6)e 

Hu-sCJD VV2 618±81 (6/6)e 509±41 (6/6)e 588±74 (6/6)e 594±86 (6/6)e 168±12 (6/6)e 169±12 (6/6)e 
a Mean survival time ± standard deviation is indicated for all mice scored positive for PrPres. 
b Attack rate expressed as positive PrPres animals/total inoculated animals. 
c Published in Padilla et al., 2011.  
d Not done. 
e Published in Cassard et al., 2014. 
f Positive subclinical infection tested in TgBov mice.   
 

None of the TgVal129 mice challenged with the vCJD inocula get infected after two passages 

(Table 9). However, subsequent passage of brain homogenates from Hu-vCJD2 inoculated 

TgVal129 mice to TgBov showed evidence of subclinical infection. This experiment led to a mean 

survival time of 371 ± 5 dpi and to 100% attack rate. Brain PrPres on TgBov mice showed a 

biochemical pattern indistinguishable from that of BSE-C infection in this mouse model (data not 

shown). vCJD and BSE-C isolates adapted to TgMet129 mice were subsequent inoculated into 

TgVal129. All animals were sacrificed above 700 dpi without showing clinical signs of prion 

disease but attack rates almost reached 100% in all inoculations (Table 9). Brain PrPres of these 

mice clearly differ from type 4 PrPSc of vCJD in TgMet129 (Figure 12A and 12B). The PrPres 

signature shared the same predominance of the diglycosylated glycoform seen in type 4 PrPSc but 

was distinguished greater molecular mass PK digested bands which resemble those seen in human 
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sCJD type 2 PrPSc (sCJD VV2). PET blot analysis of these brains confirmed PrPSc deposition in 

corpus callosum and head of caudate nucleus in the brain (Figure 12C). These results confirm 

those previously described in other two different TgVal129 mouse lines on which this PrPres profile 

was called type 5 (Asante et al., 2006; Takeuchi et al., 2013). WB biochemical characterization 

comparing the PrPres profile on the three TgVal129 mouse models proved that the vCJD features 

are identical among the different mice (Figure 12A).  

 

Figure 12. Characterization of the transmission of vCJD prions in human PrP transgenic mice. A) 

Analysis of the brain PrPres signature using the Sha31 mAb. B) Detailed analysis of the proportion 

of the different glycoforms of the PrPres bands. C) PET Blot images obtained using the Sha31 

mAb.  

 

One TgVal129 vCJD adapted isolate were inoculated back into TgMet129 mice in order to check 

the risk of transmission between vCJD-Val129 infected individuals towards healthy Met129 

individuals. TgMet129 mice were readily infected showing 100% attack rates and the typical long 

survival time characteristic of vCJD prions (Table 9). Brain PrPres on these mice recover its 

original type 4 PrPSc pattern (Figure 12A). The PET blot on these animals was no more the type 

5 expected one, showing punctuate and more distributed pattern certainly more similar to that of 

vCJD inoculated TgMet129 mice although much more weak (Figure 12C).  

2.1.2. Atypical BSE prions 

The panel of atypical BSE isolates selected for inoculation included two cattle atypical BSE-L 

field isolates and three cattle atypical BSE-H field isolates obtained from Poland, Portugal and 

France. The French atypical BSE-L isolate (Ca-BSE L2) later propagated on TgBov mice was 
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also inoculated on the human PrP transgenic mice. The BSE-C isolates previously introduced are 

used here for comparative purposes.  

Table 10. Zoonotic potential assessment of cattle atypical BSE-L and atypical BSE-H isolates 

by transmission in TgMet129, TgMet/Val129 and TgVal129 mice. 

 Mean survival time ± SDa (attack rate)b 

 TgMet129 TgMet/Val129 TgVal129 

Isolate 1st passage 2nd passage 1st passage 2nd passage 1st passage 2nd passage 

Ca-BSE0 739 (1/6)c 633±32 (6/6)d >700 (0/6)d >700 (0/6) >700 (0/6)d >700 (0/6)d 

Ca-BSE2 491-707 (0/9)c 572±37 (3/4)c >700 (0/5)d ND >700 (0/6)d >700 (0/6)d 

Ca-BSE L1 607±13 (7/7) 
487±116 

(4/4) 
>700 (0/6) >700 (0/6) >700 (0/14) >700 (0/4) 

Ca-BSE L1/ 

TgMet129 
487±16 (4/4) NDe ND ND >700  (0/4) ND 

Ca-BSE L2 629±35 (7/7) 508±97 (5/5) ND ND >700 (0/4) ND 

Ca-BSE L2/ 

TgMet129 
508±97 (5/5) ND >700 (0/6) ND >700 (0/6) >700 (0/6) 

Ca-BSE L3 541±70 (7/7) ND >700 (0/7) ND >700 (0/6) >700 (0/6) 

Ca-BSE H1 >700 (0/19) >700 (0/6) >700 (0/11) ND >700 (0/13) >700 (0/6) 

Ca-BSE H2 >700 (0/12) >700 (0/6) >700 (0/14) ND >700 (0/12) ND 

Ca-BSE H3 >700 (0/14) >700 (0/12) >700 (0/12) ND >700 (0/12) ND 

Hu-vCJD1 626±29 (6/6)c 650±60 (6/6) >700 (3/3) ND >700 (0/5) ND 

Hu-vCJD2 545±146 (5/5) 564±39 (6/6) >700 (5/5) ND >700 (0/6) ND 

Hu-sCJD MM1 219±17 (6/6)d 239±8 (6/6)d 243±14 (6/6)d 260±13 (6/6)d 327±19 (6/6)d 286±16 (6/6)d 

Hu-sCJD VV2 618±81 (6/6)d 509±41 (6/6)d 588±74 (6/6)d 594±86 (6/6)d 168±12 (6/6)d 169±12 (6/6)d 
a Mean survival time ± standard deviation is indicated for all mice scored positive for PrPres. 
b Attack rate expressed as positive PrPres animals/total inoculated animals. 
c Published in Padilla et al., 2011.  
d Published in Cassard et al., 2014. 
e Not done. 
 

Atypical BSE-L was efficiently transmitted to human PrP TgMet129 (Table 10) confirming what 

was previously described using other TgMet129 transgenic mouse line (Beringue et al., 2008). 

Attack rate reached 100% already on the first passage and the incubation time was not reduced 

on subsequent passaging. In TgMet129 the atypical BSE-L PrPres pattern in WB differed from the 

BSE-C/vCJD type 4 PrPres pattern in terms of molecular mass and glycoprofile, marked by an 

evident lower proportion of the diglycosylated band (Figure 13A). Lesion profiles also reflected 

differences between both strains (Figure 13B). The regional distribution and intensity of PrPres 

deposition in the brain were examined by PET blotting. Brains of TgMet129 inoculated with 

atypical BSE-L showed finer staining when compared to the granular PrP deposits typical of BSE-

C/vCJD (Figure 13C). Deposits were mostly restricted to the habenular, geniculate and dorsal 

nuclei of the thalamus. No clinical signs, PrPres accumulation or PrPSc deposition by PET blotting 

(data not shown) was observed in the brains of TgMet/Val129 or TgVal129 atypical BSE-L 

inoculated mice (Table 10). These brains were collected and inoculated in TgBov animals 

observing no transmission and thus discarding possible subclinical infections (data not shown). 

Since BSE-C and vCJD once adapted to the TgMet129 mice were able to infect Val129-PrP 
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genotypes, atypical BSE-L passaged in TgMet129 was inoculated in TgMet/Val129 and TgVal129 

mice. In sharp contrast to what happened with BSE-C and derived prions, TgMet/Val129 and 

TgVal129 mice died at the end of their lifespan without showing clinical signs of prion disease and 

no PrPres accumulation was detected on their brains (Table 10). 

 

Figure 13. Assessment of the zoonotic potential of atypical BSE-L prions by its transmission in 

human PrP transgenic mice. A) Brain PrPres signature of atypical BSE-L TgMet129 inoculated mice 

using the Sha31 mAb. B) Vacuolar lesion profiles of TgMet129 mice. C) PET Blot images obtained 

with the Sha31 mAb.  

 

None of the three atypical BSE-H isolates inoculated on the three transgenic mouse lines produced 

neither clinical signs of neurodegenerative disease, brain PrPres accumulation (Table 10) nor PrPSc 

deposition (data not shown). Similar results were already published for other TgMet129 mouse line 

(Beringue et al., 2008).  

2.2. Small ruminant prions transmission to human PrP transgenic mice 

Some of the sheep and goat classical scrapie isolates as well as atypical ones previously described 

were selected to challenge the three different animal models (Tables 11 and 12). As mentioned 

above, human sCJD MM1, sCJD VV2 and vCJD isolates were inoculated for comparative 

purposes.  
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2.2.1. Classical scrapie 

Taking into account the existence of several classical scrapie categories in both sheep and goat as 

described before in section 1.2., isolates representing different categories were inoculated into 

TgMet129 and TgVal129 mice. A prior study already used these model to assess the zoonotic 

potential of several classical scrapie isolates and found that some of them were able to infect both 

transgenic lines showing features resembling those of sCJD prions (Cassard et al., 2014). Thus 

on this thesis the scope of that work has been extended in order to find if the ability to propagate 

on human PrP mice belongs to certain scrapie strains.  

Table 11. Zoonotic potential assessment of sheep and goat classical scrapie isolates by 

transmission in TgMet129 and TgVal129 mice.  

  Mean survival time ± SDa (attack rate)b 

  TgMet129 TgVal129 

Isolate 
Classical scrapie 

category 
1st passage 2nd passage 1st passage 2nd passage 

Sh-Sc 198-9 
I 

>700 (0/12) >700 (0/6) >700 (0/12) >700 (0/6) 

Go-Sc I2 >700 (0/12) >700 (0/6) >700 (0/12) >700 (0/6) 

Sh-Sc PS21 

II 

>700 (0/6)c 369, 579 (2/6)c >700(0/6)c >700(0/6)c 

Go-Sc F2 >700 (0/6) 643 (1/6) >700 (0/12) >700 (0/6) 

Sh-Sc Langlade >700 (0/6) >700 (0/6) >700 (0/12) >700 (0/6) 

Go-Sc F14 III >700 (0/6) >700 (0/6) >700 (0/12) >700 (0/6) 

Sh-Sc PS83 IV >700 (0/6) >700 (0/6) >700 (0/6) >700 (0/6) 

Hu-vCJD1 

- 

626±29 (6/6)d 650±60 (6/6) >700  (0/5) NDe 

Hu-vCJD2 545±146 (5/5) 564±39  (6/6) >700  (0/6) ND 

Hu-sCJD MM1 219±17 (6/6)c 239±8 (6/6)c 327±19 (6/6)c 286±16 (6/6)c 

Hu-sCJD VV2 618±81 (6/6)c 509±41 (6/6)c 168±12 (6/6)c 169±12 (6/6)c 
a Mean survival time ± standard deviation is indicated for all mice scored positive for PrPres. 
b Attack rate expressed as positive PrPres animals/total inoculated animals. 
c Published in Cassard et al., 2014. 
d Published in Padilla et al., 2011.  
e Not done. 
 

The list of isolates selected from each category were the following ones: From category I isolates 

Sh-Sc 198-9 and Go-Sc I2; from category II isolates Go-Sc F2, Sh-Sc PS21 and Sh-Sc Langlade; 

from category III isolate Go-Sc F14 and from category IV Sh-Sc PS83. On TgMet129, only the 

isolate Go-Sc F2 was able to propagate on 1 mice out of 6 on its second passage (Table 11).  This 

animal died at 643 dpi showing clinical signs indicative of neurological disease. Brain PrPres 

showed an abnormal pattern really difficult to classify but showing certain resemblances to PrPres 

signature of sCJD MM1 in TgMet129 mice (Figure 14A). Histological analysis on this single 

mouse did not allow the generation of a lesion profile but intense vacuolation was shown in the 

thalamus and white matter areas like cerebral peduncle (Figure 14B).  On TgVal129, no signs of 

prion propagation haven been found at the completion of two iterative passages (Table 11). 
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Figure 14. Assessment of the zoonotic potential of classical and atypical scrapie isolates in human 

PrP transgenic mice. A) Analysis of brain PrPres signature of TgMet129 and TgVal129 mice 

inoculated with different classical and atypical scrapie isolates. Two captures with different 

expositions of the same blot are included. B) Vacuolar lesion profiles generated for Sh-Sc TOA7 

isolate inoculated in TgMet129 mice and Sh-Sc M45 isolate in TgVal129 mice.  
 

2.2.2. Atypical scrapie 

The emergence of BSE-C prions from atypical scrapie isolates when transmitted on TgBov raised 

the question if BSE-C prions would also emerge when the atypical scrapie isolates are inoculated 

in TgMet129 and TgVal129 mice. On TgMet129, only Sh-Sc TOA7 propagated on 3 mice out of 7 

on the second passage (Table 12).  Animal died at 616, 749 and 761 dpi showing clinical signs 

indicative of neurological disease. Brain PrPres showed the type 4 pattern associated with BSE-C 

propagation on human PrP transgenic mice (Figure 14A). Histological analysis on these mice 

showed a lesion profile very similar to the one of BSE-C prions (Figure 14C). 

Table 12. Zoonotic potential assessment of sheep and goat atypical scrapie isolates by 

transmission in TgMet129 and TgVal129 mice.  

 Mean survival time ± SDa (attack rate)b 

 TgMet129 TgVal129 

Isolate 1st passage 2nd passage 1st passage 2nd passage 

Sh-Sc PS 152 >700 (0/6) >700 (0/6) >700 (0/6) ND 

Sh-Sc M45 >700 (0/12) >700 (0/12) 524 (1/6) 206±17 (7/7) 

Sh-Sc TOA2 >700 (0/6) NDc >700 (0/6) ND 

Sh-Sc TOA4 >700 (0/6) >700 (0/6) >700 (0/6) >700 (0/6) 

Sh-Sc TOA7 >700 (0/12) 616, 749, 761 (3/7) >700 (0/12) >700 (0/6) 

Sh-Sc Engavagen >700 (0/6) ND ND ND 

Go-Sc I15 >700 (0/6) >700 (0/6) >700 (0/6) >700 (0/6) 

Go-Sc 12-09106 >700 (0/12) >700 (0/6) >700 (0/12) >700 (0/6) 

Hu-vCJD1 626±29 (6/6)d 650±60 (6/6) >700  (0/5) ND 

Hu-vCJD2 545±146 (5/5) 564±39  (6/6) >700  (0/6) ND 

Hu-sCJD MM1 219±17 (6/6)e 239±8 (6/6)e 327±19 (6/6)e 286±16 (6/6)e 

Hu-sCJD VV2 618±81 (6/6)e 509±41 (6/6)e 168±12 (6/6)e 169±12 (6/6)e 
a Mean survival time ± standard deviation is indicated for all mice scored positive for PrPres. 
b Attack rate expressed as positive PrPres animals/total inoculated animals. 
c Not done. 
d Published in Padilla et al., 2011. 
e Published in Cassard et al., 2014. 
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On TgVal129, Sh-Sc M45 isolate propagated on 1 mice out of 6 on the first passage (Table 12). 

This animal died at 524 dpi showing clinical signs indicative of neurological disease. Brain PrPres 

showed a 21 kDa pattern similar to the one of sCJD MM1 in TgVal129 mice (Figure 14A). The 

second passage was done by inoculating separately the brain of the positive mice showing 206±6 

mean survival time and 100% attack rate (Table 12). Brain PrPres was again compatible with a 

sCJD MM1 profile in TgVal129 mice (Figure 14A). Histological analysis on these mice showed a 

lesion profile characterized by vacuolar accumulation in the same areas than sCJD MM1 in the 

same mice but at lower levels with the exception of cerebellar white matter (Figure 14C). 

3. Zoonotic potential evolution of animal prion strains through the species barrier 

On the first section of this thesis, several animal prion isolates were transmitted on transgenic 

mice expressing the PrP from other species to characterize them. This generated isolates serve us 

to assess how the zoonotic potential of animal prions changes when they cross the species barrier 

and were inoculated into the human PrP transgenic mouse models.   

3.1. Bovine prion strains adapted to hosts expressing different species PrP sequences 

3.1.1. BSE-C prions adapted to different species PrP 

The panel of BSE-C isolates used for this section included Ca-BSE/TgPo obtained from Ca-BSE2 

passage on transgenic mice overexpressing pig PrP (Espinosa et al., 2009; Espinosa et al., 2020), 

Ca-BSE/Sh(ARQ) and Ca-BSE/Go obtained from two experimental inoculations on sheep and 

goat respectively and finally a natural case of goat BSE (Go-BSE) (Eloit et al., 2005). Although 

Ca-BSE2 passaged in TgOv-VRQ and TgOv-ARQ were previously generated during the 

characterization, the availability of BSE-C prions produced in truly sheep and goat animals 

encouraged us to use this more appropriated material. In addition, previous work done at the 

laboratory showed that no difference could be found between truly sheep or ovine transgenic mice 

material when BSE-C prions were transmitted in TgMet129 mice (Padilla et al., 2011).  

As it was previously described for ovine BSE (Padilla et al., 2011), a higher transmission 

efficiency was observed in TgMet129 when the BSE-C agent is passaged on intermediate farming 

species others than bovine since attack rates were fairly improved on the first passage (Table 13). 

The brain PrPres as well as histological features on these animals were the expected one for BSE-

C prions as it was previously described (Figure 15A and 15B).  

TgMet/Val129 mice were readily resistant to the BSE-C isolates after two passages with the 

exception of Ca-BSE/Go1. 1 animal out of 10 died at 476 dpi without showing any prion disease 

clinical signs (Table 13) and was later found to present in brain the usual C-BSE PrPres.  None of 

these isolates were able to infect TgVal129 mice (Table 13). In negative transmission for 
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TgMet/Val129 and TgVal129, the presence of subclinical infection was tested by subsequent 

inoculation on TgBov mice, which are highly susceptible to the presence of BSE-C prions even 

in low amounts. This possibility was ruled out for all cases with the exception of TgVal129 animals 

challenged with Ca-BSE/Go (Table 13). 3 out of 6 inoculated TgBov mice showed clinical signs 

of prion disease and died presenting a long mean survival time of 427 ± 38 dpi as well as brain 

PrPres. Brain PrPres on TgBov mice showed a biochemical pattern indistinguishable from that of 

BSE-C infection in this mouse model (data not shown).The partial attack rate in conjunction with 

the long incubation time, suggests a very low infectivity. 

Table 13. Zoonotic potential assessment of cattle, porcine, sheep and goat BSE-C isolates by 

transmission in TgMet129, TgMet/Val129 and TgVal129 mice.  

 Mean survival time ± SDa (attack rate)b 

 TgMet129 TgMet/Val129 TgVal129 

Isolate 1st passage 2nd passage 1st passage 2nd passage 1st passage 2nd passage 

Ca-BSE0 739 (1/6)c 633±32 (6/6) >700 (0/6) >700 (0/6) >700 (0/6) >700 (0/6) 

Ca-BSE2 491-707 (0/9)c 572±37 (3/4)c >700 (0/5) ND >700 (0/3) >700 (0/3) 

Ca-BSE/TgPo 653±45 (3/5) NDd ND ND >700 (0/6) ND 

Ca-BSE/Sh(ARQ) 615±84 (4/6)c 564±39 (5/5)c >700 (0/6) >700 (0/6) >700 (0/6) >700 (0/6) 

Ca-BSE/Sh(ARQ)/ 

TgMet 129 
534 ±55 (5/6) ND >700 (5/6) ND >700 (5/6) ND 

Ca-BSE/Sh(ARQ)/ 

TgMet129/TgVal129 
582±69 (5/5) ND ND ND >700 (5/5) ND 

Ca-BSE/Go >700 (5/5) >700 (5/5) 476 (1/10) ND >700 (0/5)f ND 

Ca-BSE/Go/ 

TgMet129 
609 ±67 (5/5) ND >700 (4/4) ND >700 (6/6) ND 

Ca-BSE/Go/ 

TgMet129/TgVal129 
628±48 (4/4) ND ND ND 628±4 (4/4) ND 

Go-BSE 683±36 (6/6) 675±36 (5/5) >700 (0/6) ND >700 (0/6) ND 

Hu-vCJD1 626±29 (6/6)d 650±60 (6/6) >700 (3/3) ND >700  (0/5) ND 

Hu-vCJD2 545±146 (5/5) 564±39  (6/6) >700 (5/5) ND >700  (0/6) ND 

Hu-sCJD MM1 219±17 (6/6)e 239±8 (6/6)e 243±14 (6/6)e 260±13 (6/6)e 327±19 (6/6)e 286±16 (6/6)e 

Hu-sCJD VV2 618±81 (6/6)e 509±41 (6/6)e 588±74 (6/6)e 594±86 (6/6)e 168±12 (6/6)e 169±12 (6/6)e 
a Mean survival time ± standard deviation is indicated for all mice scored positive for PrPres. 
b Attack rate expressed as positive PrPres animals/total inoculated animals. 
c Published in Padilla et al., 2011.  
d Not done. 
e Published in Cassard et al., 2014.   
f Positive subclinical infection tested in TgBov mice.  

 

As it was done for vCJD, TgVal129 adapted isolates Ca-BSE/Sh(ARQ) and Ca-BSE/Go1 were 

inoculated back into TgMet129 mice. 100% attack rates and the typical long survival times 

characteristic of vCJD prions were obtained (Table 13). Brain PrPres on these mice showed the 

type 4 PrPSc pattern (Figure 15A). The PET blot on these animals showed punctuate and more 

distributed pattern similar to that of TgMet129 mice inoculated with vCJD adapted to TgVal129 

mice (Figure 15B).  
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Figure 15. Assessment of the zoonotic potential of BSE-C prions adapted to other PrP species. A) 

Analysis of brain PrPres signature obtained with the Sha31 mAb. Two captures of the same blot 

with different expositions are included. B) PET blot images obtained with the Sha31 mAb.  

 

3.1.2. Atypical BSE prions adapted to a sheep/goat PrP host 

The human PrP transgenic mouse models TgMet129 and TgVal129 were inoculated with the 

atypical BSE isolates adapted to the sheep PrP sequence produced during the isolate 

characterization (section 1.1.): Ca-BSE L2/TgOv-VRQ, Ca-BSE L2/TgOv-ARQ and Ca-BSE 

H3/TgOv-VRQ.  

Table 14. Zoonotic potential assessment of atypical BSE-L and atypical BSE-H isolates adapted 

to the sheep PrP sequence by its transmission in TgMet129 and TgVal129 mice. 

 Mean survival time ± SDa (attack rate)b 

 TgMet129 TgVal129 

Isolate 1st passage 2nd passage 1st passage 2nd passage 

Ca-BSE L2 629±35 (7/7) 508±97 (5/5) >700 (0/4) NDd 

Ca-BSE L2/TgOv-VRQ (P2) >700 (0/6) >700 (0/6) 419 (1/6) 167±8 (6/6) 

Ca-BSE L2/TgOv-ARQ (P2) >700 (0/6) >700 (0/6) >700 (0/6) >700 (0/6) 

Ca-BSE H3 >700 (0/14) >700 (0/12) >700 (0/12) ND 

Ca-BSE H3/TgOv-VRQ (P2) 496 (1/6) 219±2 (6/6) 390 (1/6) 270±12 (6/6) 

Hu-sCJD VV2 618±81(6/6)c 509±41(6/6)c 168±12 (6/6)c 169±12 (6/6)c 

Hu-sCJD MM1 219±17 (6/6)c 239±8 (6/6)c 327±19 (6/6)c 286±16 (6/6)c 
a Mean survival time ± standard deviation is indicated for all mice scored positive for PrPres. 
b Attack rate expressed as positive PrPres animals/total inoculated animals. 
c Published in Cassard et al., 2014. 
d Not done.  
 

TgMet129 mice inoculated with Ca-BSE L2/TgOv-VRQ showed neither clinical signs nor PrPres 

accumulation in their brain (Table 14). TgVal129 mice inoculated with the same isolate developed 

a disease characterized by 100% attack rates and short incubation times in the second passage 

(Table 14). The obtained PrPres reminds a sCJD VV2 profile (Figure 16A). PET blotting showed 

a deposition pattern similar to the one of sCJD VV2 in the same mice (Figure 16B). Lesion 

profiles of both strains were also coincident (Figure 16C). By contrast, Ca-BSE L2/TgOv-ARQ 

completely loses its ability to infect TgMet129 mice (Table 14). 
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Figure 16. Assessment of the zoonotic potential of atypical BSE prions adapted to the sheep PrP 

sequence. A) Analysis of brain PrPres signature by WB using the Sha31 mAb. B) PET Blot images 

obtained with the Sha31 mAb. C) Vacuolar lesion profiles. 

 

Ca-BSE H3/TgOv-VRQ can now infect both TgMet129 and TgVal129 mice reaching 100% attack 

rates and short incubation times in the second passage (Table 14). The obtained PrPres is similar 

to the one of sCJD MM1 (Figure 16A). PET blotting showed similarities with the deposition 

patterns typical of sCJD MM1 in TgMet129 and TgVal129 respectively (Figure 16B). Lesion 

profiles of both strains were also coincident (Figure 16C). Both generated prions can infect TgBov 

mice (Figure 16A). 

 

4. Study of the role of the β2-α2 loop of human PrP in susceptibility/resistance to prions 

4.1. Generation of TgVal166Gln168 mice  

The plasmid vector used to create the TgMet129 line, pMo-huPrP129M.Xho plasmid (Padilla et 

al., 2011), was here employed to generate the TgVal166Gln168 mice. The plasmid was mutated 

generating the amino acid substitutions Val166 and Gln168, thus naming this new plasmid as pMo-

huPrP-129M166V168Q.Xho as detailed in the Materials and Methods section of this thesis. After 

excision and purification, the obtained transgenes were microinjected into pronuclear-stage 

embryos from superovulated null prnp transgenic mice (MoPrP-/-) (Manson et al., 1994) in 

collaboration with Dr. Belén Pintado at the Centro Nacional de Biotecnología (CNB-CSIC). More 

information about this stage of the process can be found in the Materials and Methods section of 
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this thesis.  Several mouse founder lines were obtained harboring the transgene and also 

expressing the endogenous murine prnp gene (MoPrP+/-, HuPrP+/-). These animals were crossed 

with MoPrP-/- mice to obtain hemizygous lines in a murine prnp null background (MoPrP-/-, 

HuPrP+/-). The lack of the murine prnp expression was determined by PCR using the specific 

primers detailed in the Material and Methods section.  

PrPC expression level of the founder mice was determined by means of WB using brain 

homogenates serially diluted and compared to TgMet129. From the different founders, 

TgVal166Gln168 mouse line were selected due to their comparable brain PrPC to the ones of 

TgMet129 mice (Figure 17). TgVal166Gln168 had no alterations in reproduction rates, neurological 

signs, social deficits nor reduction in their lifespan (over 700 days). 

 

Figure 17. Comparison of brain PrPC expression levels of the generated TgVal166Gln168 mice and 

control counterparts TgMet129 mice. WB was done using the 12B2 mAb.  

 

4.2. Effect of β2-α2 loop modification in human susceptibility to different prions 

TgMet129Val166Gln168 mice were intracerebrally inoculated with a collection of isolates 

representative of different prion strains (Table 15). First, transmission of human prions in 

comparison to TgMet129 was addressed to generally characterize the new generated transgenic 

line. Later, bovine and ovine prions were inoculated on TgVal166Gln168 mice to characterize the 

role of Val166Gln168 amino acid substitutions on susceptibility/resistance to animal prions.   
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Table 15. Description of the human and animal isolates transmitted in TgVal166Gln168 and 

TgMet129 mice.  

Species 

origin 
Isolate Description Supplierd 

Human 

Hu-sCJD MM1 sCJD PrP-Met129 type 1 human natural casea BHUFA 

Hu-sCJD VV2 sCJD PrP-Val129 type 2 human natural casea BHUFA 

Hu-vCJD2 vCJD PrP-Met129 human infected case BHUFA 

Cattle 

Ca-BSE2 C-BSE naturally infected cowb VLA 

Ca-BSE L1 Brainstem of naturally affected cow diagnosed as BSE-Lc NVRI 

Ca-BSE H1 Brainstem of naturally affected cow diagnosed as BSE-Hc NVRI 

Sheep 

Sh-Sc 198-9 

(Category I) 
Classical scrapie naturally infected sheep ISS 

Sh-Sc PS 21 

(Category II) 
Classical scrapie naturally infected sheep ENVT 

a Published in Cassard et al., 2014. 
b Published in Padilla et al., 2011. 
c Published in Torres et al., 2013. 
dBHUFA: Biobanco Hospital Universitario Fundación Alcorcón, Spain; VLA: Veterinary 

Laboratory Agency, United Kingdom; NVRI: Polish National Veterinary Research Institute, 

Poland; ISS: Istituto Superiore di Sanitá, Italy; ENVT: École Nationale Vétérinarie de Toulouse, 

France.                                                                 

 

TgVal166Gln168 mice were readily infected with human prions as it could be expected. Strikingly, 

they showed even shorter survival times than TgMet129 mice expressing the wild type human PrP 

for certain prion strains (Table 16). Mean survival time shortening of around 60 and 250 days was 

reported respectively for sCJD MM1 and vCJD prion strains (Table 16). When sCJD 

MM1/TgVal166Gln168 was inoculated back in TgMet129 mice, the survival time was similar to of 

the first sCJD MM1 passage on TgMet129 mice. Only mean survival times for the sCJD VV2 

strain remained unchanged when compared to TgMet129 mice, 505±34 versus 469±45 dpi 

respectively (Table 16). This difference is not significant as assessed by Mann-Whitney’s t-test 

(p-value <0.05). The sCJD VV2 strain used for this study was previously propagated on TgMet129 

mice to avoid any possible transmission barrier due to the dimorphism present in human PrP 

codon 129 (Table 16). Brain PrPres electrophoretic features remained identical between TgMet129 

and TgVal166Gln168 mice inoculated with the different human prion strains (Figure 18A).  
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Table 16. Zoonotic potential assessment of animal prions from several species to transgenic 

mouse lines TgMet129 and TgVal166Gln168.  

 Mean survival time ± SDa (attack rate)b 

 TgMet129 TgVal166Gln168 

Isolate 1st passage 2nd passage 1st passage 2nd passage 

Hu-sCJD MM1 219±17 (6/6) 239±8 (6/6) 112±10 (6/6) 113±2 (6/6) 

Hu-sCJD MM1/TgVal166Gln168 196±16 (6/6) NDc 113±2 (6/6) ND 

Hu-sCJD VV2/TgMet129 (P2) 469±65 (6/6) ND 505±34 (7/7) ND 

Hu-vCJD2 545±146 (5/5) 564±39 (4/4) 357±28 (7/7) 236±10 (6/6) 

Ca-BSE2 491-707 (0/9) 572±37 (3/4) 592±85 (5/5) 328±32 (6/6) 

Ca-BSE H1 >700 (0/6) >700 (0/6) >700 (0/6) ND 

Ca-BSE L1 607±13 (7/7) 487±16 (4/4) 210±13 (6/6) 174±5 (5/5) 

Sh-Sc 198-9 >700 (0/12) >700 (0/6) >700 (0/6) ND 

Sh-Sc 198-9/TgBov (P2) >700 (0/6) ND 576±37 (6/6) ND 

Sh-Sc PS21 >700 (0/6)d 369, 579 (2/6)d 403±20 (7/7) 378±53 (6/6) 

Sh-Sc PS21/ TgVal166Gln168 >700 (0/6) ND 378±53 (6/6) ND 

Sh-Sc PS21/TgBov (P2) 534 (1/5) ND 555 (1/5) ND 
a Mean survival time ± standard deviation is indicated for all mice scored positive for PrPres. 
b Attack rate expressed as positive PrPres animals/total inoculated animals. 
c Not done. 
d Published in Cassard et al., 2014.  

 

Both Ca-BSE2 and Ca-BSE L1 prions were easily transmitted on TgVal166Gln168 mice (Table 16). 

When compared to TgMet129 mice, Ca-BSE2 was very efficiently propagated on 

TgMet129Val166Gln168 mice reaching 100% attack rates on the first passage although mean survival 

times remained long (Table 16). In the second passage, the mean survival time was reduced up to 

around 330 dpi in contrast with the 572±37 dpi observed in TgMet129 mice (Table 16). In the case 

of Ca-BSE L1, TgVal166Gln168 mice showed 200 days shorter survival times than TgMet129 mice 

(Table 16). Second passage in both mouse models showed adaptation of the infectious agent, as 

the survival time was reduced around 20% in both TgVal166Gln168 and TgMet129 mice (Table 16). 

As it happened for TgMet129, Ca-BSE H2 were not transmitted on TgVal166Gln168 mice (Table 16, 

data not shown). When compared, brain PrPres electrophoretic signature and histological features 

from Ca-BSE2 and Ca-BSE L1 prions propagated on TgMet129 and TgVal166Gln168 mice showed 

no differences (Figure 18A).  

Two different classical scrapie isolates representative of different classical scrapie strains as 

previously characterized were inoculated on TgVal166Gln168 mice (Table 16). Sh-Sc 198-9 from 

category I and Sh-Sc PS21 from category II were selected. Only the isolate Sh-Sc PS21 was able 

to transmit the disease to TgVal166Gln168 mice with 100% attack rates and a mean survival time 

of around 400 dpi. By contrast, TgMet129 animals remained uninfected with all isolates in the first 

passage as it was previously detailed on this thesis (Table 16). Once adapted to TgVal166Gln168 

mice, the scrapie isolate Sh-Sc 198-9 was inoculated back in TgMet129 but the disease was not 

transmitted (Table 16, data not shown). Brain PrPres from TgVal166Gln168 mice inoculated with 
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Sh-Sc PS21 showed an electrophoretic pattern unglycosylated band of around 19 kDa resembling 

sCJD VV2 PrPres electrophoretic signature (Figure 18B).  

 

Figure 18. Assessment of brain PrPres in TgVal166Gln168 mice inoculated with different human and 

animal prion isolates. WB was done using the Sha31 mAb.  

 

As it was previously stated, classical scrapie prions can be transmitted on TgBov mice producing 

different outcomes depending on the certain strain that was inoculated. Thus, Sh-Sc 198-9 and 

Sh-Sc PS21 isolates adapted to TgBov were later inoculated on TgVal166Gln168 and TgMet129 

mice. Isolate Sh-Sc PS21/TgBov were transmitted in both transgenic lines showing low attack 

rates as well as long mean survival times (Table 16). Sh-Sc 198-9/TgBov were successfully 

propagated on TgVal166Gln168 mice showing 100% attack rates and a mean survival time of 

576±37 dpi while TgMet129 mice were not infected (Table 16). Interestingly, differences in the 

brain PrPres signature were observed between TgMet129 and TgVal166Gln168 mice inoculated with 

Sh-Sc PS21/TgBov (Figure 18B). In the case of TgMet129, a PrPres electrophoretic signature 

resembling sCJD MM1 (21 kDa unglycosylated band) was observed. By contrast, in 

TgVal166Gln168 mice PrPres showed a pattern characterized by a 19 kDa unglycosylated band 
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(Figure 18B). TgVal166Gln168 mice inoculated with Sh-Sc 198-9/TgBov showed an unusual brain 

PrPres signature with a 19 kDa predominant unglycosylated band (Figure 18B).  

4.3 In silico comparative structural analysis 

To determine if Val166Gln168 amino acid changes studied on this section affects the structural 

arrangement of human PrP, an in silico structural analysis was performed. The structural model 

generated included both the mutated and wild-type human PrP showing the same global fold 

(Figure 19). Minor changes were produced in the local region of the amino acid changes, the α2-

β2 loop, which is more structured in the Val166Gln168-human PrP than on the wild-type 

counterpart.  Additionally, Val166Gln168-human PrP showed a slight deviation from the straight 

helix axis after residue 220 as well as an enhanced definition of the carboxyl-terminal amino acids 

of α-helix 3 (Figure 19). 

 

Figure 19. Molecular modelling of human PrPC protein. A) Wild type human PrP from amino 

acids 124 to 227 (green) harboring the Met166 and E168 amino acid variants which are located in 

the yellow region (amino acids 161-171). B) Mutant human PrP from amino acids 124 to 227 

(blue) harboring the Val166 and Gln168 amino acid variants which are located in the red region 

(amino acids 161-171). The region including 223 to 227 amino acids (brown) fold in a α-helix 

structure that remained unstructured in the wild type human PrPC. C) Superposition of the two 

models.  
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To date, epidemic BSE-C agent is the only animal prion agent recognized to be able to cross the 

human species barrier in natural conditions. Despite extensive epidemiological studies, no links 

have been found between other animal TSEs and sporadic human prion diseases. The control 

measures implemented by EU banning the use of MBM for animal feeding as well as forbidding 

ruminant SRM to enter the food chain (Regulation (EC) No 999/2001) effectively reduced 

epidemic BSE-C incidence within the following years and prevented dietary human exposure to 

this agent (Ducrot et al., 2010; Adkin et al., 2010). In addition, these measures resulted in reduced 

exposure of both farmed animals and humans to other animal TSEs as a knock-on effect. 

Nevertheless, the decline of BSE-C cases and the increased pressure from the livestock sector has 

lead EU authorities to consider the reduction of the control measures. 

It must be taken into account that the situation of animal TSEs is not the same than in 2001 when 

the EU control measures were implemented. Atypical scrapie as well as atypical BSE strains BSE-

L and BSE-H emerged within the livestock during the last 1990s and early 2000s. These strains 

are considered to have a sporadic origin as reviewed in the introduction section of this thesis, 

therefore their incidence has been maintained through the following years after the feeding ban. 

In addition, classical scrapie remain producing outbreaks in different European countries although 

selective breeding programs for sheep have certainly alleviated the situation in some places like 

the Netherlands (Melchior et al., 2010). Finally, CWD has been identified on the Scandinavian 

region (Benestad et al., 2016; Pirisinu et al., 2018; Vikøren et al., 2019) and evidence point that 

European CWD strains may differ from the ones circulating in North America (Pirisinu et al., 

2018). The lack of epidemiological link of these animals TSEs with human prion diseases in 

conjunction with the reduced exposure to animal prion strains as a consequence of the BSE-C 

related feed bans may suggest that these emergent prion strains are safe for humans. However, 

systematic studies of the zoonotic potential of these animal TSEs has not been addressed. Partial 

information is available since studies using transgenic mouse models expressing human PrP tend 

to present certain weak points. For instance, only homozygous Met129 genotype of the codon 129 

was studied (Beringue et al., 2008), knock-in mice in which low human PrP expression levels 

negatively influence prion disease susceptibility were used (Takeuchi et al., 2013) or few isolates 

were inoculated underestimating prion strain diversity (Cassard et al., 2014). Thus, deep and 

systematic studies on the zoonotic potential of the animal prion strains circulating in the livestock 

that rely on the use of appropriate humanized transgenic mice harboring the different codon 129 

genotypes are necessary and were established as the basic experiment on this thesis.  

1. Characterization of the animal prion strains circulating within the European livestock 

Prior to addressing the zoonotic potential experiments, complete knowledge about the animal 

prion strains circulating within livestock is crucial. In the case of bovine prions, strain diversity 
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is deciphered, there is epidemic BSE-C and atypical strains BSE-L and BSE-H. In the case of 

ovine prions, several classical scrapie strains exists (Bruce et al., 2002; Di Bari et al., 2008; Beck 

et al., 2012; Thackray et al., 2011a; Thackray et al., 2011b) in addition to atypical scrapie 

(Benestad et al., 2003) and small ruminant BSE-C (Eloit et al., 2005; Spiropoulos et al., 2011). 

A collection of bovine and ovine prions were characterized by transmission in different animal 

models expressing either homologous or heterologous PrPC protein.  

1.1. Bovine prion strain diversity  

For bovine prions, transmission in the homologous PrPC model TgBov were as expected. The 

three strains BSE-C, atypical BSE-L and atypical BSE-H successfully propagated in mice and 

were easily discriminated. Heterologous transmission gave more interesting results. Two different 

transgenic mice expressing ovine PrPC were employed in order to decipher the role that Ala/Val136 

polymorphism would play on atypical BSE propagation in the ovine PrP context. Indeed, atypical 

BSE-L has already been experimentally transmitted in Ala136 and Val136 sheep (Simmons et al., 

2016) and in transgenic mice expressing the Val136 PrP allele of the polymorphism (Beringue et 

al., 2007). Results obtained in our mice further confirm the ones of the previous studies, atypical 

BSE-L propagates in the ovine PrP context showing great resemblance with BSE-C strain features 

although PrPres signature is slightly different (Figure 6). In the case of atypical BSE-H, this is the 

first report of its transmission features in the ovine PrP context. Adaptation to the Ala136 variant 

was unsuccessful, pointing that this allele polymorphism may protect sheep against atypical BSE-

H infection. By contrast, TgOv-VRQ mice were readily infected with atypical BSE-H showing 

strain features not resembling those of BSE-C (Figure 6), suggesting that atypical BSE-H 

infection in Val136 sheep may be easily spotted as different for BSE-C and atypical BSE-L 

infection. However, the 21 kDa PrPres signature may make atypical BSE-H difficult to differ from 

some classical scrapie strains. 

1.2. Small ruminant prion strain diversity 

For small ruminant prions, classical scrapie, atypical scrapie, and small ruminant BSE-C are the 

prion agents that are supposed to be circulating within the livestock. However, the situation of the 

three diseases is different when compared. While classical scrapie produce outbreaks periodically 

in spite of breeding programs aimed to eradicate it, atypical scrapie tends to appear as single cases 

within a flock due to its sporadic supposed nature and small ruminant BSE-C is extremely rarely 

detected due to BSE-C control measures with only two goat field cases ever reported (Eloit et al., 

2005; Spiropoulos et al., 2011). In addition, for classical scrapie the existence of several strains 

as well as studies on protective genetic variants has been deeply studied in sheep while in goats 

these issues remain partially undeciphered. Therefore, a wide collection of small ruminant isolates 
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were characterized following the previous approach of bioassay in homologous and heterologous 

PrP context  prior to study their zoonotic potential in human PrP transgenic mice.  

In the case of classical scrapie, the collection of isolates included many goat isolates in order to 

study strain diversity on this species and their correspondence with the strains present in sheep. 

Small ruminant BSE-C was also included as control for two main reasons: i) pure comparative 

purposes and ii) to test any possible link between the agents since classical scrapie and its 

supposed transmission to cattle has been theorized as the origin of BSE-C.  

Firstly, all goat isolates included in this work were primary analyzed at the inocula level 

(Lagenveld et al., 2019) allowing a first classification of the goat isolates in several categories 

due to the intrinsic biochemical characteristics of the inocula. Nevertheless, our complete study 

of their biological and biochemical features upon transmission in rodent models produced more 

relevant data, improving the classification which was extended to four classical scrapie categories 

(Table 8). The use of just two rodent models, TgBov and TgOv-ARQ, was enough to classify the 

isolates proving that the specific combination of TgOv-ARQ plus TgBov for scrapie bioassay is 

a robust and confident tool to perform scrapie strain typing. Transmission into TgBov was highly 

informative, allowing the discrimination of three classical scrapie categories of the total of four 

detailed in this study: PrPres signature allows clear identification of the isolates in category I due 

to their characteristic 21 kDa PrPres, then the mean survival time differentiate slow and 19 kDa 

PrPres strains as belonging to category IV while fast 19 kDa PrPres could account for categories II 

and III (Table 8). To finally discriminate between categories II and III, TgOv-ARQ is necessary 

by separating fast 21 kDa PrPres strains for category II from the 19 kDa CH1641-like fast strains 

from category III (Table 8).  This group could contain isolates which may conform mixtures 

ranging different proportions of 21 kDa and 19 kDa classical scrapie, i.e, Go-Sc UKA2 isolate 

clearly harbors a strong 21 kDa component (even present in the original goat PrPres) while Go-Sc 

UKB2 remained more similar to Sh-Sc CH1641. This was not the only evidence of strain mixture 

within a single isolate. French isolate Go-Sc F16 shared these category I features when transmitted 

in TgBov although is faster in TgOv-ARQ than the other category I isolates. This different 

behavior may suggests the existence of a strain mixture into this concrete isolate. In the case of 

Go-Sc N3 isolate, second passage in TgBov allowed the identification of two different strains, 

one fast and one slow. Whether this two strains were co-existing within the original material and 

then selected by the passage in TgBov (strain selection) or if one of them were later generated as 

a consequence of the transmission (strain mutation) is not known.  

As a consequence of the classification proposed in this thesis, we suggest the existence of at least 

four different classical scrapie strains circulating in Europe apart from atypical scrapie (Table 8): 

Italian strain (category I) and three different non-Italian strains corresponding to the fast-fast 
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(category II) and slow-slow (category IV) behaviors in TgOv-ARQ and TgBov plus the 19 kDa 

classical scrapie strains in TgOv-ARQ like CH1641 (category III). Mixtures between these strains 

can also be found in a single isolate. Moreover, from this study it can be concluded that none of 

the classical scrapie strains that are circulating now in Europe are the origin of epidemic BSE-C.  

1.3. Emergence of BSE-C from atypical scrapie in TgBov 

 A collection of different atypical scrapie isolates form sheep and goats sampled in several 

European countries were characterized by its transmission in TgOv-VRQ and TgBov mouse lines. 

Small ruminant BSE-C was introduced again in the collection for comparative purposes. No strain 

diversity emerged for atypical scrapie in the homologous transmission experiments, which is in 

consonance with the situation in sheep and goat herds given that since its discovery in 1998 

(Benestad et al., 2003) no strain variation has ever been reported for this prion agent. By contrast, 

heterologous transmission in TgBov mice produced totally unexpected results. For the collection 

of isolates studied on this thesis, 7 out of 8 were able to propagate in TgBov mice after several 

passages showing strain features resembling those of the BSE-C agent (Figures 6 and 7).  The 

fact that several passages were necessary to achieve prion propagations points that a high 

transmission barrier exist for the atypical scrapie strain in the bovine PrPC context.  

The robust and reproducible emergence of BSE-C strain features independently on the isolate 

country of origin, species and titter argues against BSE-C contamination of the isolates during its 

manipulation although this possibility could not be totally ruled out. Therefore, other two 

explanations for these results arise as possible: i) the presence of BSE-C as a minor component 

in the original sheep and goat isolates which is selected in TgBov transmission and ii) the mutation 

of atypical scrapie strain producing BSE-C due to the passage through the bovine species barrier. 

Since the mechanisms that lead to phenotype alteration of prion strains when undergo 

transmission through the species remain uncertain, elucidate which of the two possibilities is 

correct is not straightforward. Nonexclusive hypotheses, “deformed templating” (Collinge and 

Clark, 2007; Li et al., 2010) and the “conformational selection model” mentioned in the 

introduction (Collinge and Clark, 2007; Li et al., 2010; Ghaemmaghami et al., 2009; Makarava 

and Baskakov, 2013) have been proposed to explain prion strain mutation/selection dichotomy. 

The deformed templating hypothesis postulates that a prion strain replicates as a clone of PrPSc 

aggregates. When confronted by a transmission barrier that does not allow this clonal prion 

replication, the propagation process is force to produce altered PrPSc structural variants in an 

attempt to convert host PrPC. Eventually one successful variant emerge and adapt to the new PrP 

environment although this entails multiple trial-and-error replication events. In this theory, the 

transmission barrier serves as the triggering event that initiates the generation of new prion 

variants and as a filter for their selection (Makarava and Baskakov, 2013). The conformational 
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selection model already reviewed proposes that a prion strain naturally propagates in its host as a 

cloud of PrPSc conformers, one of which is energetically favorable and therefore responsible for 

the prion strain phenotype. The number of stable PrPSc conformers is limited for each PrP amino 

acid sequence, thus only a finite number of prion strains can propagate in a given species. Thus, 

during transmission to a new host, one of the less dominant PrPSc conformers present in the cloud 

is selected with a resultant change in the strain properties. In this model, the transmission barrier 

acts as a selective filter for new prion variants (Collinge and Clark, 2007; Li et al., 2010). 

The fact that TgBov mice has been shown to support the propagation of classical scrapie strains, 

different from both atypical scrapie and BSE-C, never arising BSE-C at all seems to restrict the 

BSE-C emergence just to the atypical scrapie strain and not to other small ruminant prions. Thus 

excludes classical scrapie as the BSE-C origin but points at atypical scrapie as a possible source 

for the BSE-C epidemics. Indeed, atypical scrapie has been proved to be present in the UK long 

before the BSE-C epidemics (Chong et al., 2015). This argues against any future relaxation on 

the BSE-C control measures that also apply to small ruminants since the supposed sporadic origin 

of atypical scrapie would continue keep it appearing sporadically within flocks that may enter in 

the human/cow food chains if the measures are ever revoked.  

2. Zoonotic potential of animal prion strains (role of Met/Val129 polymorphism)  

Once characterized, bovine and ovine prion strain diversity were inoculated in human PrP 

transgenic mice. Since our human PrP transgenic mice harbor the different alleles of the codon 

129 polymorphism overexpressing the human PrP at the same levels, they are the best tool to 

assess molecular compatibility of human PrP with the different animal prion strains included in 

these experiments. In addition, the collection of isolates inoculated include isolates for several 

European countries and also proven strain diversity. Thus, this thesis gathers a complete and 

systematic study on zoonotic potential of animal prion diseases.  

2.1. Zoonotic potential of bovine prions 

2.1.1. BSE-C and vCJD  

A detailed comparison of the transmission properties of BSE-C, atypical BSE-L, atypical BSE-H 

and control vCJD isolates in human PrP transgenic mice was reported here. In previous work, it 

was shown that TgMet129 mice were susceptible to cattle BSE-C but showing a high transmission 

barrier (Padilla et al., 2011).  This correlates well the situation in humans since virtually all UK 

population was exposed to BSE-C but just 231 Met129 homozygous individuals developed vCJD. 

On this thesis, the scope of the experiments were extended to other genotypes of the codon 129 

polymorphism.  Cattle BSE-C did not transmit to TgMet/Val129 mice directly but adaptation to 

human PrP Met129 sequence and subsequent inoculation of the resultant vCJD prions to 
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TgMet/Val129 mice produced a 100% attack rate (Table 9). Nevertheless, clinical prion disease 

was not detected, suggesting a slower rate of vCJD conversion compared the one on TgMet129 

mice. This low but existent molecular compatibility between vCJD and Met/Val129 human PrP 

correlates well with the single vCJD case of a human carrying the PrP Met/Val129 genotype (Mok 

et al., 2017) and with the subclinical secondary transmissions through human vCJD–infected 

tissues (Llewelyn et al., 2004; Peden et al., 2004; Wroe et al., 2006; Peden et al., 2010). In the 

same line of results, TgVal129 mice directly inoculated with cattle BSE-C were resistant to prion 

infection but after adaptation to TgMet129, 100% attack rate in the absence of clinical symptoms 

were reported (Table 13). TgVal129 mice challenged with Hu-vCJD2 did not produce detectable 

brain PrPres and clinical signs but subclinical infection was demonstrated in TgBov mice. All these 

results suggest that PrP Val129 variant could sustain a very slow and limited vCJD conversion rate. 

This is again consistent with PrPres detection in tonsils and appendixes of asymptomatic PrP Val129 

individuals (Hilton et al., 2004; Ironside et al., 2006; Gill et al., 2013). Previous studies using 

other transgenic mouse lines expressing PrP Val129 have also shown a low transmission efficiency 

of vCJD (Hill et al., 1997; Wadsworth et al., 2004; Takeuchi et al., 2013). The fluctuating 

subclinical transmissibility of both vCJD inocula in TgVal129 mice (negative for Hu-vCJD1 but 

positive for Hu-vCJD2) might be caused by differences in prion titer between these inocula. This 

assessment was reinforced by the transmission of both vCJDs isolates to TgMet129 mice, in which 

a shorter incubation period was observed in animals inoculated with Hu-vCJD2. This suggest that 

a Val129 transmission barrier can only be overcome with highly infectious vCJD isolates. The 

dramatic increase in the susceptibility of TgVal129 mice challenged with TgMet129 adapted vCJD 

isolates suggest both an apparent increase in the titer vCJD isolates as well as adaptation of the 

inocula to the new host mouse. 

The results described on this thesis as well as those previously reported in both overexpressing 

and knock-in transgenic mice (Hill et al., 1997; Wadsworth et al., 2004; Takeuchi et al., 2013) 

suggest that the Val129 PrP variant could sustain a very slow and limited vCJD conversion rate 

being unable to completely prevent vCJD transmission. Biochemical and neuropathological 

features of vCJD transmission to TgVal129 mice showed important differences compared to 

TgMet129 and TgMet/Val129 mice. Similar to previous works (Hill et al., 1997; Wadsworth et al., 

2004; Asante et al., 2006; de Marco et al., 2010), type 5 PrPSc associated with diffuse weak and 

not florid PrP plaques was the hallmark in these mice (Figure 12). Since this type 5 PrPSc is also 

detected in brain samples of vCJD-challenged knock-in Ki-Hu129V/V mice (Takeuchi et al., 

2013), this strain proves to be not an artifact of PrP overexpression, further reinforces the specific 

biochemical features of vCJD when transmitted to the human-PrP Val129 sequence.  
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In addition, this thesis proved that the type 5 PrPSc strain is not result of a permanent strain shift 

since inoculation back in TgMet129 mice reverted to the original BSE-C/vCJD type 4 PrPSc strain 

features (Figures 12 and 15).  

2.1.2 Atypical BSE-L risk oppose to atypical BSE-H absence of transmissibility 

Zoonotic potential of atypical BSE prions has been partially studied using both PrP 

overexpressing animals and gene-targeted mice (Beringue et al., 2008, Kong et al., 2008; Wilson 

et al., 2013; Wilson et al., 2012). All evidences indicate a higher capacity of atypical BSE-L when 

compared to BSE-C to transmit in human-PrP expressing host and to a high transmission barrier 

for atypical BSE-H. Absence of transmission barrier for atypical BSE-L in TgMet129 had already 

been reported (Beringue et al., 2008) and our results confirm them. This thesis expands the 

investigation to other genotypes. Lack of prion propagation in TgMet/Val129 and TgVal129 indicate 

that Val129 variant is a strong molecular protector against atypical BSE-L transmission even in 

heterozygosis. Once adapted to TgMet129, no propagation of atypical BSE-L was detected in 

TgMet/Val129 and TgVal129, discarding secondary infections between individuals.  

Finally, atypical BSE-H has a quite robust transmission barrier with respect to the human-PrP 

sequence independently of the codon 129 polymorphism.  

2.2. Zoonotic potential of small ruminant prion strains 

2.2.1. Classical scrapie prions limited but consistent zoonotic potential  

Previous work already used the animal models shown on this thesis to assess the zoonotic 

potential of several classical scrapie isolates and found that some of them were able to infect both 

transgenic lines showing features resembling those of sCJD prions (Cassard et al., 2014). The 

isolates showed to have zoonotic potential were Sh-Sc PS21, Sh-Sc PS09 and Sh-Sc PS42 when 

inoculated in TgMet129 mice. The first isolate (Sh-Sc PS21) was included in the collection of 

classical scrapie isolates of this thesis and was therefore transmitted in TgOv-ARQ and TgBov 

mice and classified in category II. However, few classical scrapie isolates were used on that study, 

therefore classical scrapie strain diversity could have been underestimated. 

On this thesis, among the isolates from different categories inoculated in human PrP transgenic 

mice only the Go-Sc F2 isolate were able to be transmitted to TgMet129 mice (Table 11). Only 1 

mice out of 6 were PrPres positive at 643 dpi in the second passage, showing a high transmission 

barrier for these type of scrapie isolates as previously reported (Cassard et al., 2014). Brain PrPres 

signature and histology were difficult to compare to other human prion strains thus a third passage 

using the brain of this mice as inocula would be necessary to unveil the strain features of this 

prion agent. Nevertheless, the belonging of the Go-Sc F2 isolate to the same category than Sh-Sc 

PS21 suggest that they may behave similarly and thus an sCJD MM1 strain features could be 
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expected for this transmission. Since isolates from other categories supposed to represent different 

classical scrapie strains were not transmissible, this could suggest that their zoonotic potential is 

lower or null. However, subsequent passage as well as discard of subclinical infections in TgOv-

ARQ mice would be done to confirm this statement.  

The lack of transmission on TgVal129 in both this thesis and the previous study (Cassard et al., 

2014) suggest that Val129 PrP could be a strong molecular protector against classical scrapie 

transmission.  

2.2.2. BSE-C/vCJD emergence from atypical scrapie also happens in a human Met129 PrP variant 

context. 

Sh-Sc TOA7 rendered 3 PrPres positive TgMet129 mice on the second passage at long survival 

times (Table 12). This mice showed the expected type 4 vCJD typical brain PrPres signature and, 

although weak, PrPres deposition pattern by PET blot were also coincident (Figure 14). Further 

passage will be done using the brains of these mice as inoculum in an attempt to fully adapt the 

prion strain and better study its features to unequivocally identify them as BSE-C.  In addition, 

for the rest of atypical scrapie isolates further passage on TgMet129 mice as well as subclinical 

infection test on TgBov mice will be conducted to assess if the BSE-C emergence generally apply 

to atypical scrapie transmission in human Met129 PrP variant context.  

Atypical scrapie transmission to TgMet129 mice showing BSE-C/vCJD strain features has great 

implications. As previously discussed, this argues against any possible relaxation on the C-BSE 

control measures since atypical scrapie contaminated products should avoid the human food chain 

at any cost. Given that the supposed sporadic nature of atypical scrapie makes the disease 

incidence low but stable and thus difficult to eradicate, we should aimed at least to contain it 

within its original host an avoid its transmission to cattle and humans in which the produced BSE-

C prions are very dangerous. vCJD incidence are in great decrease since BSE-C control measures 

were adopted but some are still diagnosed from time to time. The origin of the infection in this 

cases is still supposed to be C-BSE cattle contaminated meat products due to the long incubation 

times of prion diseases. However, in the light of the results of this thesis the possibility of infection 

via atypical scrapie contaminated materials should not be ruled out.  

One TgVal129 mice were infected with Sh-Sc M45 atypical isolate (Table 12). Later transmission 

showed this prion agent to have sCJD type 1 features (Figure 14). Then raised the question on 

how atypical scrapie produced sCJD instead of the expected vCJD prion strain. sCJD emergence 

from BSE-C prions has already been reported when transmitted to human PrP transgenic mice 

(Padilla et al., 2011; Asante et al., 2002).  

2.3. General consideration on the zoonotic potential experiments 
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Extrapolation of results from prion transmission studies based on transgenic mice has to be done 

with caution, especially when human susceptibility to prions is analyzed. Our results so far 

confirm what was previously published for atypical BSE-L and classical scrapie transmission to 

TgMet129 mice. In addition, it extends the experiments to other animal prion strains and other 

codon 129 genotypes giving an extended picture of the zoonotic potential of animal prion strains. 

In general terms our results suggest that Val129 individuals would be generally protected against 

the different animal prions described up to now. The emergence of sCJD and vCJD strain features 

should be carefully considered since epidemiological studies did not support sCJD or vCJD cases 

caused by classical and atypical scrapie respectively and thus our studies at this point only prove 

molecular compatibility between the PrPSc conformers and human PrPC.   

3. Evolution of the zoonotic potential of animal prion strains through the species barrier 

3.1. Zoonotic potential of BSE-C prions after passage in other livestock species 

In previous work, it was shown that Met129 homozygous individuals might be more susceptible to 

ovine BSE-C than to cattle BSE-C showing molecular and neuropathological properties 

indistinguishable from those of BSE-C and vCJD transmission (Padilla et al., 2011). In this thesis, 

we wanted to extend these results to the other codon 129 genotypes: Met/Val129 and Val129. One 

BSE-C isolate from a goat (Ca-BSE/Go1) was clinically transmitted to 1 of 10 TgMet/Val129 mice 

and subclinically transmitted to TgVal129 mice. This isolate is characterized by a high infectious 

titer (Aguilar-Calvo et al., 2015) that could explain its potential to overcome the high transmission 

barrier in these mice. The rest of TgMet/Val129 and TgVal129 mice showed an apparent lack of 

transmission when inoculated with several BSE-C isolates adapted to different species. However, 

this was completely abolished after the adaptation of the isolates to TgMet129 mice, suggesting 

that secondary transmission would be possible between humans irrespectively of the origin of the 

primary vCJD isolate (Table 13). 

In addition, as it was proved with vCJD inocula, the type 5 PrPSc strain produced after small 

ruminant C-BSE/TgMet129 transmission in TgVal129 mice is not result of a permanent strain shift 

since inoculation back in TgMet129 mice reverted to the original C-BSE/vCJD type 4 PrPSc strain 

features (Figure 15).  

3.2. Zoonotic potential of atypical BSE prions adapted to a sheep/goat PrP host 

 Remarkably, the transmission of atypical BSE-L into sheep resulted in the emergence of prions 

similar to sCJD VV2 in terms of mean survival times, attack rates, PrPres profile and PrPres 

deposition pattern in the brain of human PrP transgenic mice (Figure 16). In the same line of 

results, atypical BSE-H adapted to sheep PrP sequence produced prions sharing sCJD MM1 

features in human PrP transgenic mice (Figure 16).  The similarities between the sheep adapted 
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atypical BSE prions propagated into our human PrP transgenic mouse lines and sCJD prions could 

suggest a link between sheep passaged atypical BSE and human sCJD cases. The well-established 

dogma that sCJD is a spontaneous disorder unrelated to animal prion disease has previously been 

questioned by the resemblance of scrapie prions transmitted into human transgenic mouse models 

to sCJD strains (Cassard et al., 2014). In that case, the data do not unequivocally establish a 

causative link between exposure to scrapie and the subsequent appearance of sCJD in humans 

and the same could apply to this case. An alternative explanation that cannot be ruled out is that 

although being different strains only a limited number of phenotypes could be generated for the 

human PrP, thus being a case of phenotypic convergence. Old epidemiological studies need to be 

updated to reconsider all these results involving a possible infectious origin of sCJD.  In any case, 

it would be interesting to carry on the characterization of this newly emerged prion strains to 

finally discard or refute a link with sCJD prions.  

Extrapolation of results from prion transmission studies based on transgenic mice has to be done 

with caution, especially when human susceptibility to prions is analyzed. However, our results 

clearly indicate that atypical BSE adaptation to ovine PrP sequence could modify the prion agent 

to potentially infect humans showing strain features indistinguishable from those of classic sCJD 

prions, even though they may or not be different agents. The supposed sporadic nature of atypical 

BSE strains makes unlikely its transmission to sheep and later to humans. However, the expanding 

range of TSE agents displaying the capacity to transmit in human PrP expressing host plead for 

continuation of MBM feed ban and active surveillance measures. 

4. Role of the β2-α2 loop of human PrP in susceptibility/resistance to prions 

Considering the susceptibility of human species to prions previously established in other sections 

of this thesis, we assessed the transmission features of a collection of prion isolates representing 

diverse prion strains in TgVal166Gln168 mice expressing a mutant human PrPC containing 

Val166Gln168 amino acid changes. Comparison with TgMet129 mice that express the same levels of 

wild type human PrPC would elucidate to what extent wild type Met166Glu168 variants define the 

human transmission barrier to certain animal prions. The differences in both models are limited 

to the amino acid changes at 166 and 168 positions, so the differences observed in prion 

propagation can be directly related to the referred mutations. Both amino acid substitutions are 

included in the β2-α2 loop, an area previously reported to be of special importance for prion 

propagation (Sigurdson et al., 2010; Kurt et al., 2015; Bett et al., 2012; Billeter et al., 1997; Kurt 

et al., 2014). Met166Glu168 residues were chosen for mutation because they are together in human 

PrP while Val166Gln168 variants are present in most mammals species like sheep, cattle and elk 

(Wopfner et al., 1999). The molecular modelling of the human PrP including Val166Gln168 amino 

acid changes do not present substantial changes in the overall PrPC structure although slight 
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differences between both PrP models were found. However, it must be taken into account that the 

β2-α2 loop region is generally not well defined in PrP molecular models thus the structural 

changes produced by mutations on this area may remain underestimated (Calzolai et al., 2000; 

Zahn et al., 2000; Caldarulo et al., 2017). The models showed in this study at least suggest that 

Val166Gln168 substitutions in human PrPC alter α-helix 3 (Figure 19). This residues may be 

probably involved in the anchoring of the α-helix 3 against the β2-α2 loop and the residues 

following the first β-sheet strand as previously proposed (Caldarulo et al., 2017).  

In general terms, the presence of Val166Gln168 amino acid changes never delayed the survival time 

or reduced the attack rates for the prion strains used in this work. Indeed, the prion disease 

progression was faster in Val166Gln168 human PrPC context than in the wild type human PrPC one 

(Table 16). The only exception was Val166Gln168 mice inoculated with human sCJD VV2. In this 

case, the disease progression remained unchanged in mice expressing either Val166Gln168 human 

PrPC or wild type human PrPC. This effect observed with this strain suggests that Met166Glu168 

amino acids are not relevant for the propagation of the sCJD VV2 PrPSc conformers since its 

mutation does not affect prion propagation. Human strains sCJD MM1 and vCJD and animal 

strain atypical BSE-L showed shorter survival times suggesting Met166Glu168 residues somehow 

increased the resistance to that strains. In a previous work, a mouse model expressing mutant 

human PrPC Val166Gln168Asp170Tyr174 was infected with sCJD MM1 prions showing a 60% 

increase in the survival time (Kurt et al., 2015). Thus evidencing that further modification of the 

human PrPC β2-α2 loop region in Ser170Asp174 positions creates a significant transmission barrier 

at least for this prion strain.  

The reduction of prion transmission barriers in mice expressing the Val166Gln168 human PrPC is 

also observed in terms of attack rates. Partial attack rates observed for BSE-C prions in mice 

expressing wild type human PrPC were improved to full attack rates in mice expressing 

Val166Gln168 human PrPC. Furthermore, prion strains that were unable to propagate in the wild-

type human PrPC context, like  Sh-Sc198-8 isolate classified as a category I classical scrapie strain, 

can propagate in the Val166Gln168 human PrPC context This evidences that Met166Glu168 residues 

in wild type human PrPC were somehow preventing  this strain to cross the human transmission 

barrier. However, this situation seem again to be strain specific since H-BSE and other classical 

scrapie strain were unable to propagate in both animal models despite the amino acid substation. 

As it applies to sCJD VV2 human prions, Met166Glu168 residues are not relevant for atypical BSE-

H and certain classical scrapie strains propagation. These finding support the idea that different 

prion PrPSc conformers initially interact and/or convert host PrPC through different regions. 

The alterations observed in the propagation of prion strains in Val166Gln168 human PrPC context 

when compared to the wild-type human PrPC once suggest a general  but strain specific key role 
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of these modifications in the 2-2 loop either in the PrPC-PrPSc heterologous interactions and/or 

in the PrPSc propagation rates. The higher transmission barrier associated with the wild type 

human PrPC suggest that Met166Glu168 amino acid residues were selected through evolution as 

molecular elements enhancing the resistance of human ancestors to circulating prion strains. 

These prions could affect human ancestors through dietary exposure to prion infected tissues 

either from animals or human cadavers in cannibal rituals. In those cases, individuals harbouring 

Met166Glu168 residues in human PrPC would experiment delayed onset of disease and/or poor 

transmissibility both for intra and interspecies prion transmissions rendering a clear evolutionary 

advantage over individuals harbouring Val166Gln168 amino acid residues in human PrPC. 

Prion intraspecies transmission among human ancestors should not be underestimated since ritual 

cannibalism, besides other kinds of cannibalism, may have conform a driving force in the 

selection of advantageous human PrP variants as it was previously described for kuru disease 

(Mead et al., 2009) and for some prions diseases in the case of Met/Val129 polymorphism (Palmer 

et al., 1991; Wadsworth et al., 2004). Such beneficial human PrPC variants may have directed the 

evolution of modern humans in situations of ancestral prion disease epidemics (Mead et al., 2003). 

Several evidence support widespread cannibalistic practices in many ancient human populations, 

for example, anthropic marks on Neanderthal bones (Fernandez-Jalvo, 1999) and biochemical 

analysis of fossilized human stools (Marlar, 2000), independently on the funerary or aggressive 

cause of the cannibalism. Furthermore, non-human primates evolutionary related with humans 

like chimpanzees eat head tissues from hunted preys due to the high nutritional value of brain 

(Gilby et al., 2018). We can speculate that the ancient hunting habits independently on if the prey 

was human or not put pressure for the selection of PrP variants that reduced the susceptibility to 

potentially circulating prions thus promoting the evolutionary selection of the Met166Glu168 amino 

acid residues in human PrP sequence. It should be noted that human PrP is the only primate PrP 

sequence harbouring both Met166Glu168 amino acid residues. Few highly related primate species 

such as gorilla, chimpanzee and gibbon harbours only the Met166 residue (Schatzl et al., 1995), 

pointing out that the Met166 variant was probably obtained earlier than the Glu168 amino acid 

change during primate evolution.  
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The main conclusions derived from the experimental work performed during this thesis are: 

 Ala136 PrP variant may protect sheep against atypical BSE-H infection. By contrast, the 

Val136 PrP variant allows atypical BSE-H propagation showing strain features 

distinguishable from BSE-C and atypical BSE-L but similar to those of certain classical 

scrapie strains.  

 Transmission experiments in two transgenic mouse models expressing ovine PrP (Tg-

OvARQ) or bovine PrP (TgBov) allow strain typing of the diversity of small ruminant 

prions circulating   within the European livestock. Four different classical scrapie strains 

have been identified: Italian classical scrapie (category I), fast classical scrapie (category 

II), slow classical scrapie (category IV) and CH1641-like classical scrapie (category III). 

Mixtures of different stains exists in single animals. The same strains can be found in 

sheep and goats. None of the classical scrapie strains identified in this work seem to be 

related to the origin of BSE-C. 

 Atypical scrapie transmission in the bovine PrP context produces BSE-C which points to 

this strain as a possible origin of the BSE epidemic. Whether BSE-C strain was already 

present in small ruminant brains or results due to a mutation process while crossing the 

species barrier remains undeciphered. 

 The Val129 PrP variant is a strong molecular protector against BSE-C, independently on 

the species origin, even in heterozygosis. However, it does not protect against secondary 

infections. Once the BSE-C is adapted to the Met129 PrP variant infection is possible in 

all codon 129 genotypes; again independently on the species origin of the inocula. 

Infection in Val129 homozygotes individuals may present strain features different from the 

BSE-C/vCJD ones which are not permanent and are only derived from the transient 

replication in the Val129 PrP context.  

 Atypical BSE-L is transmitted with no apparent transmission barrier in the context of the 

Met129 PrP variant. However, Val129 PrP variant is a strong molecular protector against 

atypical BSE-L infection even in heterozygosis and for secondary infections. By contrast, 

atypical BSE-H presents a strong strain barrier towards the human PrP independently of 

the codon 129 genotype.  

 Atypical BSE-L and BSE-H zoonotic potential radically changes once adapted to the 

sheep PrP sequence. Atypical BSE-L adapted to the sheep Val136 PrP variant is able to 

propagate in a human Val129 PrP context showing strain features resembling those of 

sCJD type 2. Atypical BSE-H adapted to the sheep Val136 PrP variant is able to propagate 

in a human PrP context showing strain features resembling those of sCJD type 1.  

 Only fast classical scrapie strains (category II) seems to have certain zoonotic potential 

which is low and restricted to the Met129 PrP variant. Once adapted to the bovine PrP 
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context, this strain seems to retain their ability to propagate in the human PrP context. 

However, transmission of more isolates as well as second and third passage and 

subclinical infection test will be necessary to fully decipher classical scrapie zoonotic 

potential. 

 Atypical scrapie seems to propagate in the Met129 PrP variant showing BSE-C strain 

features. Val129 PrP variant seem to generally not support atypical scrapie propagation. 

However, the atypical scrapie propagation in human Val129 PrP showing sCJD MM1 

strain features may correspond to the emergence of sCJD strain features from BSE-C that 

have already been reported in literature. 

 Met166 and Glu168 variants of the human PrP seem to generally protect against prion 

infection although in a strain dependent manner. These variants may have been selected 

through mammal evolution.  
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Las principales conclusiones derivadas del trabajo experimental realizado en esta tesis son: 

 La variante Ala136 de la PrP ovina podría proteger a las ovejas contra la infección de la 

EEB-H atípica. Por el contrario, la variante Val136 PrP permite la propagación de la EEB-

H atípica mostrando características de cepa diferenciables de las de EEB-C y EEB-L 

atípica pero similares a las de ciertas cepas de scrapie clásico. 

 Los experimentos de transmisión en los modelos de ratón transgénico que expresan la 

PrP ovina (Tg-OvARQ) o bovina (TgBov) permiten el tipado de cepas de la diversidad 

de priones de pequeños rumiantes circulando en la cabaña Europea. Cuatro cepas de 

scrapie clásico se han identificado: scrapie clásico italiano (categoría I), scrapie clásico 

rápido (categoría II), scrapie clásico lento (categoría IV) y cepas similares a CH1641 

(categoría III). Existen casos de mezclas de cepas en un mismo animal.  Las mismas cepas 

de scrapie clásico pueden encontrarse en ovejas y cabras. Ninguna de las cepas 

identificadas en este trabajo defiende la teoría que señala al scrapie clásico como el origen 

de la EEB-C. 

 La transmisión de scrapie atípico en el contexto de la PrP bovina produce EEB-C lo que 

señala a esta cepa como posible origen de la epidemia de EEB. Si EEB-C estaba 

originalmente presente en los cerebros de las ovejas/cabras o si es el resultado de una 

mutación debido al paso por la barrera de especie queda pendiente de determinar.  

 La variante Val129 de la PrP humana es un protector molecular eficiente contra la  

infección de EEB-C, independientemente de la especie de origen, incluso en 

heterocigosis. Sin embargo, no protege contra las infecciones secundarias. Una vez la 

EEB-C se adapta a la variante Met129 de la PrP-humana la infección sucede en todos los 

genotipos del codón 129, de nuevo independientemente de la especie de origen de la EEB-

C. La infección en los homocigotos Val129 podrían presentar características de cepa 

diferentes de las de EEB-C/vCJD aunque estas no son permanentes y se deben a la 

replicación transitoria en el contexto de la variante Val129 de la PrP humana. 

 La cepa EEB-L atípica se transmite sin barrera de transmisión aparente en el contexto de 

la variante Met129 de la PrP humana. Sin embargo, la variante Val129 es un protector 

molecular eficiente contra la infección de EEB-L atípica incluso en heterocigosis y contra 

infecciones secundarias. Por el contrario, la cepa EEB-H atípica presenta una gran barrera 

de transmisión respecto a la PrP humana independientemente del genotipo del codón 129. 

 El potencial zoonótico de las cepas EEB-L y EEB-H atípicas cambia radicalmente una 

vez adaptadas a la PrP ovina. La cepa EEB-L atípica adaptada a la variante Val136 de la 

PrP ovina es capaz de transformar la PrP humana Val129 mostrando características de cepa 

similares a las del prion sCJD VV2. La cepa EEB-H atípica adaptada a la variante Val136 
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de la PrP ovina es capaz de transformar la PrP humana mostrando características de cepa 

similares a las del prion sCJD MM1.  

 Solo las cepa rápida de scrapie clásico (categoría II) parecen tener cierto potencial 

zoonótico que es bajo y sujeto a transmisiones en la variante Met129 de la PrP humana. 

Una vez adaptada al contexto de la PrP bovina, esta cepa parece retener la habilidad para 

propagarse en el contexto de la PrP humana. Sin embargo, la transmisión de más aislados 

así como más pases y análisis de posibles infecciones subclínicas será necesario para 

descifrar totalmente el potencial zoonótico del scrapie clásico. 

 El scrapie atípico parece capaz de propagar en la variante Met129 de la PrP humana 

mostrando características de cepa de EEB-C. En líneas generales, la variante Val129 no 

fue capaz de soportar la propagación del scrapie atípico. Sin embargo un caso de 

transmisión positiva que mostraba características de cepas de sCJD MM1 puede 

corresponder a la emergencia de sCJD tras la transmisión de EEB-C que ya se ha descrito 

en la literatura. 

 Las variantes Met166 y Glu168 de la PrP humana parecen proteger contra la infección 

priónica pero de una forma dependiente de cepa. Estas variantes pueden haber sido 

seleccionadas durante la evolución de los mamíferos.  
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